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IDn ilnbrrt 1.Gtuiugnlnu 1l1rl1rf 
A wise counselor, a faithful friend, an honored citizen, and a Christian 
gentleman, who for twenty years was a member of the Local Board of 
Managers of the Buffalo State Normal School and at the time of his death 
on October twentieth, N ineteen Hundred Fifteen, was President of tbe 
Board, th;s volume is gratefully and respectfully dedicated by the class of 
Nineteen Hundred Sixteen 
iRohrrt iljiuingnlon lJ1rYl'r 
On October twentieth, Nineteen Hundred Fifteen, the honored and 
fruitful life of Robert Living'ton Fryer was closed and the Buffalo State 
Normal School, along with many other institutions throughout the city and 
state, lost a most valued friend. 
Born in A lbany, a grandson of Hobert T. Livingston, l\1r. Fryer 
early entered upon a business profession. He became a member of a prom-
inent lumber firm with extensive mill s and holdings in M ichigan and Louis-
iana. This firm having met with marked success, latet' moved to Bllflalo, 
where with the addition of a new member it was known as the Gralwick- . 
Smith-Fryer Company, with large Jumber yards at North Tonawanda. 
For many years this firm had aile of the most extensive trades in the 
world. 
Estab lished in business circles as one of Buffalo's forem ost financiers, 
Mr. Fryer later entered the Banking world, and was identified with the 
!Vfanllfa ctu rers and Traders Bank, becoming it, President in 1902. 110 
Wits, moreover, foremost in the o,·ganization of the Fidelity Trust Com-
pany, and in [910 was chosen President of thi, institution. 
Possessed as he was with a peculiar liking for, and abi lity to handle, 
large financial undertakings, his flawless integrity and absolute honesty with 
which he guarded every trust placed with him, made him one of the com-
manding figures in the realm of State and Nationa l Finance. 
A friend has well said of him: "1\·len build their own monuments and 
express themselves dur ing their short span of life in absolute ways, but it 
is given to few men to create and present so true a symbo l of the s:rcngth, 
truth and grandeur of their own characte r as has Hobert L. Fryer in the 
beautiful structure on Main Street, the Manufacturers and Traders Bank, 
whel'e day by day he ca rried on his dealings with his fellowmen." 
M r. Fryer was intensely loyal to the place of his birth and a ll his life 
took pride in its institutions . In apprecation of the value of his services 
and also in response to his own wi,hes he was to the time of his death unin-
terruptedly continued as a member of the Board of Directors of the 
National Commercial Bank in Albany. 
;\' otwithstanding the arduous duties of a remarkably successful busi-
ness career, M 1". Fryer took time for extensive activities in the fields of 
philanthropy, religion and eelucation. 
For twenty-three years he was \Varden and VestrYman of Trinitv 
Church, Buffalo, to the affairs of which he gave unstintedly of his means, 
conscienti ous thought and admirable judgment. 
In 1895 l\IIr. Fryer accepted an appointment as a member of the 
Local Board of Managers of th e Buffalo State Normal School, in which 
capacity he served until Apri l, 1914, when he was elected President, which 
oflice he filled to the time 0 f his death. 
- Throughout his administration of the affairs of the school, he took a 
keen interest in everything which tended to its betterment and his activities 
in its behalf endeared him to friends of Public Education throughout the 
state. 
In his death this school has lost a strong and sympathetic advisor; the 
world of business, a ruggedly honest, capable, and influential member; and 
the community, a high-souled, exemplary, Christian gentleman. 
I 
M r. Hobart 'vVeecl, a member of theLocal Board of Managers from 
190 9- 19[5, died September 23,1915. For milny years, . Mr. Weed w~s 
President of \Veed & Company, one of the foremost hardware firms til 
the country. He was always intet'ested in activities for the betterment of 
hi s native 'city; he loved music passionately and worked untiringly for the 
advancement of musical culture in Buffalo. 
r 
EDWARD [-1. lJUTLER 
President Local Board of Managers 
DANIEL UPTO'\!, lJ. S., :Vf. E., Pd. D, 
Principal 
" 
GERTRUDE M. BACON 
Superintendent of Teaching 
D l _NlrL UPTON, ll. S., IV1. E., Pd. D., 
Principal. 
.iVV.RK M. lVIA YCOCK, IV1. P., 
Drawing. 
MARCUS A. G. lVlH .. \f)S, B. S., 
111athematics aJ/d Logic. 
GERTRUDE M. ill\CON, 
Supt . of Teaching ill Sr:ltool 0/ 
Practice. 
GEORGINA E. CH":VIOT, 
Domestic A rlS . 
LOUISE M. CASSETY, 
Principal nf Kinderga rtell Dept. 
SUSAN FRANCES CHASE, B. L., M . A. , 
Pd. D., 
Psychology . 
El..IZABETII L. I31SHOP, 
Science. 
GRACE VIELE, B. L, 
Library Classes alld Librarian. 
IDA L. KEi'vIPKE, Pd. B., 
English lind Literature. 
AMELIA B. SPRAGUE, 
Drawing. 
ELIZABETH C. LI!NGE, 
Principal 0/ Household Arts 
Department. 
JANE 1\1. KEELER, 
Reading alld Physical T rainiti.r;. 
HELEN G. ENGJ.ERRECK, A. fl., 
History {(nd Records. 
ALTCE WESSA, B. S., 
Geography. 
I3ESSIE HOL.vlAN, B. S., 
Domestic Arts. 
LILIAN 1\11. LANE, Ph. 13., 
English . 
ORREN L·. PEASE, B. S., 2\1. S., 
SL"ie!!cc. 
STELLA A. STARK, 
Jl1usic. 
DAVW J. :VlcDoNALD. B. A .. 1\II. A., 
Pedo.r;ogjl . . 
JANE E. JOSLIN, 
A ssiJt{(lIf III Kindergarten De-
pm·tmen!. 
JOSEPH F_ PHILLIPPI, 
111 athematics alld 
lFork . 
HELEN COOMBS, R. S., 
Domestic Science. 
Vocational 
FR£DRIC P. WOELLNER, A. n., 
Pedagogy and Penmanship_ 
DOROTHY P. WHITEHEAD, A. B., 
Ph'y'siwl Traininp. 
EDWARD 1-1. T INGLEY, M . E., 
Vocational Department . 
ELISABET H CROC[(LR, 
Temporary Ilssistallt ill House-
hold Arts- Department. 
AL.'I-IA BUSCHi' .... IANN, 
Household Arts . 
JENNIE ROBSON, Pd. B., 
English . 
Wqr 1J!umlty nf tqr ~rqnnl 
nf :tIlrudirr 
GERT RUDE M . BACON, 
Superintendent of Teaching . 
C."'ltRlE BENSON, 
Ii SSiS/flll! Prillcipal and C~·itic 
Teacher Fourth Grade . 
ANNIE E. DAVIES, 
Critic Teacher Sevellth Graeff. 
ERN INA S. SM lTH , 
A.f.fiJtallt ill- Kintier.qal'ten 1(;[ eth-
(jds and Critic Teacher First 
_ Grade. 
IVIARY H. FOWLER, 
Critic Teacha Eighth Grade. 
L ILLIAN W_ WALKER, 
Critic Teacher Sixth Grade. 
ELLA :~V1. SMITH, 
Critic Teacher Third Grad? 
LYDIA A CHA~-roT, 
L Tcacher of German 
TrrERESA A. ROEIISLER, 
Crilich T/?{fclier Saond Grade. 
ELIZABETH BIRO SM.'\LL, 
Critic Teacher Fi/tll Grade. 
HELEN lVI. OLMSTEAD, 
Critic Teacher, Nil/th Grade. 
OFFICE STAFF. 
NELLIE P. HOWLAN Ji, 
Secretary to the Prindpal. 
CAFETERIA. 
FLORENCE W. ROGINSONJ 
In Charge. 
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Lo ng have we walked together these familiar halls 
vor many happy days of glad companionship; 
And now th e goal is won, the door flun g wide, 
While Alma Mater bids her daughters and her sons 
Go out, and bear their burdens in a busy wo rld . 
A golden gift is OllrS as we go forth 
On life's long journey with the visions of our youth 
St;11 all unsullied' by the heavy weight of ca re 
And undimmed still by time. Not all shall see 
T he consummation of their g ilded dreams: 
Some shall go forth in brave array 
To r,ght life's battles, and the gods will look upon them kindly . 
For yet a little while the victo,'y shall be theirs, 
And then, it shall be spoken o f them in the wo rld of men 
That they fought bravely and fame was their just awa rd. 
And some shall seek dark corners of the world 
"Vhere sunbeams play but faintly on the sodden fields of toil, 
And there shal l spend the sum of all the i,' days; 
Some da rk spot shall be brighte r for t he radiance of their smiles. 
The)' too, lived we ll. On this wide ea rth 
There is a place for all: some niche where each 
Sha ll find the labor titted to hi s natural gift. 
Go, then, nor rest, no r be content till your allotted place 
r s fi ll ed ; do there your pa rt, humble be it or g reat, 
And doing so yo u shall bring honor to you rself 
And to your A lma Mate,'. Then if, perchance, 
In later days, we shall return and walk together 
Through these friendly rooms, pace these familiar halls, 
Gaze ·fro m out these windows on this same green lawn 
And hear aga in the whispering wind in Ollr beloved elms; 
Then we shall say, with half a smi le and half a sigh, 
T hat we were young here once; anel we shall speak 
Of well-rem embe red things , and half wish 
'v\'e were you ng here aga in . Fo r so it is: 
Ever. we strive and yearn to trace our footsteps into othe r days, 
Anel ever find the path a baffl ing maze 
T hat yields a way to none. lVrcrn ' ry alone has the coveted power 
To tread the paths we trod in days of YOl'e 
A nd steal a Heeting glimpse at yeste rday. 
ANGENETTE VAN SLYKE. 
C!rInuu ®tftttt.!i 
President ... " .. ,. . .. . ,. NORMAN F. C. WOt:LFEL 
Jlice~ p,.e.fidellt. .. .. . ....... ..... IVIIWRED S. Russ 
SecretarJ' . . ... . .. . . ... .. . . . . . .............. J. PALM ER !\IfUNTZ 
- Trellsarer . . .......... . 
fI a/etiicto riaJl . . 
So/ulatGriall , ., 
Flower- Pink Rose. 
SOCIAL 
J\llild rcd S. Russ 
~larjorie Stoddal'd 
N ina AtI. Otto 
Fnlnces 1. Oat way 
Florence .M . Sutter 
Lowell J. Mills 
C LASS GrIT 
K atherine Rose 
lVIiriam Daniells 
Doris Becker 
f\.NNQUNCEMEN'1" 
Ethel Sackett 
Pauline Smith 
Howard W. KinK 
C LASS D AY 
Cha rlot te Will iams 
O livc Barnes 
lHiriam V. Casey 
Lucia White 
lVIollica O'D ay , 
1'lorro : 
. .....• • HO WARD W. K ING 
. :VIA RGAIU:T C. HORDEN 
... iVIILDR l:D D. JUlm 
To iHilli.\·t er Ullto Others. 
Colors- Old Rose and Silver. 
C!rommtttrt.!i 
PI N ,'ND R ING 
Louisc Kipp 
Vivien E. Happen 
Dorothy A rnold 
]\,1 :t ry P. Stevens 
Donato Corretore 
CA l' AN[) GOWl:\' 
Ha rriett C. Brigham 
G race E. O 'Rour ke 
B(~l"th a lVl ay 'flicker 
Beth 1. Foss 
Gertrude Faxl angcr 
D ECOR.\TJON 
Charlotte Quinn 
1'1arion Banta 
"\-1 ary l\IcKce 
Gladys Washburn 
Florence Persons 
CLASS rHoTTo 
Hilda Boardman 
Corinne DeWolf 
Dorothy Young 
, , 
I 
I 
NORMAN F. C. WOELFEL 
CLASS OFFICERS 
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(t/)rurral Normal ilrpartmrut 
HAZEL R. ABBOTT, Hillcrest, East 
. Aurora. j'The School Postmistress." 
She has the kindest h C~,rt in the wor:1d. 
.e I expect to be exempt, 
ELIZABETH ADAMS, 693 Hopkins, BuI-
hlo. "No-o-o"- o, I didn't think 50-0-0.-0. " 
She likes to teach spel ling. What wou ld 
the teachers do withollt her? 
BESSIE BELLE ALDR ICH, West Valley, 
Works. Keeps Quiet. Is she on(~ of the 
"old rich" familie:. of West Valley? 
Artistic. 
~IARY GRACE ANDREWS, 
"How would you teach this? 
enou~h words on the board?" 
a great dea l but stil l keep:.> a 
plcxion. 
Sardinia. 
H ave J 
Worries 
fi:lt! COIU-
~[ARY J. AS HDOWN, :>Iorth Collins. 
Engagcd ~ but -not to her position. Wh}r 
docs she like to go to the dentist? Sits 
and loab at a ring. 
• 
~IARTHA BAECHER, 854 Ellicott St., 
Buffalo. She wfltes poems. '·'Listen 
girls, what's our lesson?" "Have you 
seen Al ice?" 
OLIVE A. BARNES, 13 High St., Bradford 
Pa. Forgets to remember what sh~ 
shouldn't forge t to rememher T ) . cae les 
music. "Oh, my dear." 
ALICE M. BARNWELL, Buffalo. Work 'is 
a pleasure to her. But she like:; pleasiure 
too. I 
DORIS i.\. BECKER, Gowanda. Enjoys' 
her companion on the train. "Wha-a-at?" 
,Dances. Likes to teasc\ 
CHRISTINA BERGNER, 1022 Fillmore 
~ve.: ,Buffalo. Acts as accompanist. 
SpcClaitzcs in music. Smiles and smiles 
the sweetest of smiles. 
FLORENCE lVI. BICKEL, 371 Connecticut 
St., Buffalo. " 1 had an awful time in 
~}' last grade." Also smiles, in spite of 
It ,or because of it. 
HAZEL M. BLEECKER, 813 Ashland 
Ave" Buffalo. Her. one deficicncv is size 
Is decided, firm and friendly,' . 
A BOARDMAN, 392 Masten St., 
HILD
ff 
I Whv should Hilda like Ancient 
Bu <lO. . II' , Because she's so we acqualllt-
lIistory. · " 
d 
. I onc of the characters. Better e W1t 1 
Intc than never," 
CA~I JI.,LA M. llOLAND, 210 Voorhees 
Ave Buffalo, Always late, Why not get 
her) an alarm clock for graduation? 
Weakness is algebra and veils, 
{\DELINE R. BOND, 113 14th St., Buffa~o. 
Hopes to be an actress . Wears flowers. 
Likes the teachers. 
'IARGARET C. BORDEN, Gowanda. 
Studi es Latin. Accomplishment: Doing 
cycrything at once. "Oh, now," "Li3ten, 
girls." ' ''Tis good to be merry and wise," 
Class valedictorian, 
FLORENCE ELLA BRADY, Rm.hford. 
Slow and easr going, but wordr, A val-
uable assistant. No wonder she is slmv 
and eas}' go ing. 
CATHERINE G. BRENNAN, 263 Mack-
inaw St., Buffalo, Likes to talk. Heads 
the line i~lto the cafeteria, Good things 
come in small packages, 
;', 
I' 
Ii 
LEONA BRICK, 229 Pine St., Buffalo. 
Wh}1 docs she like to go to Niagara Falls? 
Crazy about teaching Ancient History. 
Afraid · of Florence. 
MABEL A. BROOKS, East Aumn!. Quiet 
and bright. "Pcop!'c who arc full of 
thoughts haven't time to take it out in 
talking." 
CORAL A. BUFFINGTON, Little Valley. 
Slow but sure- of II position. Works 
hard, we think. 
MARION BURNETr, Orchard Park. 
Has a position ill the primary grades. 
Works hard. Get's at the bottom of 
things. 
ELIZABETH CHOATE, Alden, R. F. D .. 
No.2. Tries _ hard. Sh ines in Logic. 
Doesn't tell all she knows. 
FRANCIS COLLINS, 325 Roel"" Ave., 
Buffalo. Has a tendency to corpulency, 
Is. overcoming it, though. Poetical, ' but 
not sentimental. . 
ELEN MAUD COLLINS, 52 5 Goundry 
H St" N: Tonaw,u.lda. "I must ~o ,and 
t m)f speJllllg papeIS." lAkes to corree 
ride on the Fall's car. Why? Drawls. 
DOROTHY M. COOK, 917 Jefferson .St;: 
Buffalo. "I've got to go to c,ho-:- rlls. 
Can Dorothy cook? She chums rela -
tionship to Cook, the explorer. 
DONATO CORRETORE, 483 7th St., 
Buffalo: The short and fat . Shylock. 
Vcry punctiliolls. Captain of our Sllccess-
ful baskctbalt tcam. "Determination 
brings s uc((~ss." 
,' ,lAY B. COTTER, 15 Brewster St'l A.1-
gola, In continuous cmbarnlssmcnt. 
"Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit." 
ROSAMOND COVEKEY, 39 lI arver PI., 
Buffalo. Solemn and dignified. Read:> 
aloud, "Fran klin's Biography." 
HERBERT H.CROSIER, Sanborn. Steady 
and faith fur. Tutors foreigners. "I ·can 
learn and learn and lea~n." 
ELSIE F, CULLEN, 9 California St., Buf_ 
falo. "Well, now, I don't think that's 
fair." Likes to argue. Unemotional. 
ELLA MA'y CURRIE, Arcade. "My, 'it's a 
long 'va)' to A Tcade! Laughs to ~how 
her dimples. 
LILLIAN !V!. CURTIN, 123 Mallrice St., 
Buffalo. "I went to the grandest dance." 
Skips around. Occupant of green benches. 
:Vll RIAM DANIELLS, Perr)" N , Y. En-
joys every Sunday. Blonde. Likes 
primar~t work. "Oh, now-don't te"s~ 
ole," 
HELEN C. DIMEOS, 2+ GeaC)' St., Buffalo. 
She is heard but not easily seen. ((One 
of our little ones." Carefree, 
MARION DUTCHER, 2214 Whitney PI., 
Niagara Falls. "Oh, I couldn't stand it." 
Is thinking about taking a trip. She's 
willing to 'wait ten yea rs, 
J)A E EICHENBERGER, J)ariell . 
fRSIEh 'e~ Deeds not words. Musical. }" qUI . , 
"LICE ElSS, Elma C~nter .. ?~CS~ ~li~e 
make Eiss (eyes)? (l oar" Isn ~ It" She s 
sa good-natured , She won t mmd It,) 
DOROTHY A. ELWELL, 244 Whitney 
Pl., Buffalo, Bright as her hair. "Being, 
not seem ing." So quiet and demure. 
ELMA ESSLJ E, 615 23d St., Niagara Falls. 
Olll't find her way when she's our teach-
ing. Another of the sma1i packages that 
are worth while. 
:\lI NA fAULKNER, 19II Seneca St., lluf-
falo . Gossips. Easy going. IIKeeping 
ahead of the styles is quite a feat (feet)." 
GERTRUl)E FAXLANGER, 99 Rodney 
Ave., Buffalo. Enthusiastic. "Giris, 
let's have a section party," Giggles. 
, 
V lOLA FEIST, 720 Delaware Ave., Buf-
falo. Teaches writing because she likes 
-to -make Ts·· (eyes). Dances well. 
AGNES .M. FELL, 1303 Niagara Falls 
_Ave.,. Niagara_ Falls. Writes her _ lesson 
plans on; the train. "Said Mary Fell to 
Agnes Fell, Oh, ·cousin dear, I · love rou 
well." 
MARY F. FELL; 1312 Cleveland A,·e., 
N iagara Falls. "Going to get th~ <j .• 40 ?" 
"Oh, that's too bad. Docs she mean a 
love poem?" 
ELSIE +ERRAND, Gardenville. Has great 
ambi t ions. Needs a "trumpet til a:d ·her 
voice. Hasn't a single r~deeming defect. 
ALIDA FINNEGAN, 235 Washington St., 
Lo('kport, . Her state1), walk. Giggles? 
Does not tell all she knmvs. 
.vIARGARET lVl. FINNEGAN, 86 S:;'ith 
St., Buffalo. Blushes. "Jt'f'i too cute for 
words, tho' slightly diffugled." 
BET H 1. FOSS, Akron. How about her 
heart? Enjoys the U. B. dancc3. Has a 
ceaseless smile. "Be of good c~eer." -
CHARLOTTE FOX, 150 Sumner PI., Buf-
falo. "Honest !" Likes to worqr. Noth_ 
ing is ever where she can find it. Ple,ls-
ant. 
IIHLI SSA KATHRYN FOX, E:lst 
Aurora, Takes life seriously. "If rou 
had ever taught in a district schoo1." 
Fine disciplinarian. 
,~:>l:>lA B. FREEMAN, East Aurora . 
Statel y. HOh, for such dignity," sal' we. 
\I '~,I1EL FRAN CES FULLER, Springville. 
? h, my !" Fond of dancing. Acts dig-
olbed. Sincere. 
KATHERI N.E ISABEL GASPAR, Alle-
ganl'. G ood arithmetic teacher. Pleas-
ant. 
ALICE G. GEDGE, 2+ Norway Pk., Buf-
falo. Smiles to sho\',.r her dimples and is 
willowy. "She makes me ",,·eary." 
MABELLE GILLIS, Wilson. "Yes, [ 
know." Has a gentle smile. A book-
worm. 
MARGARET E. GRAN EY, Depew. Takes 
it easy. So quiet. N eeds a weight for 
the end of her sentences. Ends on high 
doe. 
MARGARET M. GRIFFITH, 306 Frank-
lin St., Buffalo. "You should have seen 
--one night. He was a joke! Hate:; 
herself. 'Narks and hustles. Blushes 
adorahly. 
ELSIE GUESS, 138 Humb" Ave., Ruffalo. 
Unobtrusive. Worb hard. "As silent 
as night." 1 guess so? 
LENA M. HAKES, Delevan. "Wh)'- I 
don't know as [would." Dignified. 
Frequents the movies. "Oh, dear, who is 
it ?" 
ARCHIBALD HAMBLETON, 2665 Dela-
ware Ave., Buffalo. There's a sort of 
gen ial condescension about the mao who 
has succeeded in getting the answer 
"yes," Takes good pictures. 
MARION HARTUNG, Depew. "I 
too tired evcn to try my drcss 
Amiable. Never raises hcr voice. 
was 
on." 
,DOROTHY HEPWORTH, 66 Feiconer 
St., N. Tonawanda. Subject to thc dis-
eases of childhood, Bright, Petitc·-whv 
teach way out on Long Island? . 
j1ARY HICKEY, 301 Cenisteo St., 
Ilcl!. ".Joc, that's my brotheL" 
loves physical training. 
Hor-
.J ust 
ESTHER E. HOERNER, Gardenville; "I 
don't I"k I' " I cum. Has fI tends at CornelL 
Hllmorolls. 
FLORENCE'L HOI '['Z A I' 
• J ) nge lea. 
I don' t know." Will she go to 
Jcnc},,? 
"0 h) 
New 
.. 
} .~ 
SAMUEL JANOWITZ, 357 Breckenridge 
St.) ~llffalo, Reliahle, impressive and 
po~ite to the ladies. Raised a mustache. 
Looks like the villain. 
IRENE S. JOHNSON, 76 School St., Buf-
falo. "I think I've lost my locker key." 
"lVliss -- is going to- be at the Y . W. 
meeting." Very pleasant. 
GLADYS D. JONES, t07 Landon St., Buf-
falo. Our basketball star. Giggles. Al-
ways good-natured. 
MILDRED D. JUDD, Gowanda. Studious. 
. Her teaching is the pride of the school. . 
Class salutatorian. 
LILLIAN W. KAMBAT, Lackawanna. 
"And when I walk, 1 always walk with 
- :.VIarie." Very quiet. 
CATHERiNE KANANE, 797 Elk St., Buf-
falo. Grim, "Would do most anything 
for you," 
HOWARD W. KING, Town Line. ·Tries 
'to gec ! thi,n. Slow, but sure. 'Likes to 
recite. Works hard. Treasurer ' of class. 
MARY J. LANGAN, 401 Marilla St., 
llu~alo . . Strong on the "arm movement." 
. QUiet and demure maiden, of the brunette 
type. 
KATHRYN V. LAUGHLIN, Akron. Has 
a roving spirit. Works to get thin. 
Blushes adorably. 
ELIZABETH LOHRK'" 1945 S S J.:.., . encca t., 
Bullalo. E~cessive talker. Occupant of 
the observatIon bench . Ninn's best fricr.d. 
GEORGIA M. LOVELAND B . ·1 R'd i; "s ' eae I I ge 
ay-I-don't-know" Al .' I ' ' . ways III a 
IUffY· Very particular about-. Al-
ways does her best. Accomplishme;'t· 
Excellent. . . 
ETHEL· F'-LUNDBERG, 20S · N. 5th St., 
Olean. One of our tal'l h' . I SI b' . . "appy glf s. Ie 
eheves Hl pass Lng out smiles. 
. .,. 
]HARY W. McKEE, 170 Brady St., Butler, 
Pa. Known as Mary, Jr. "In days of 
old when Knights were boJd." Chief 
ticket seller. "Seen Beth?" 
FERNE M. McKNIGHT, Burt, N. Y. 
Likes to assist, and make lesson plans. 
Jolly, full of fun. 
HELENE G. McLAUGHLIN, 126 W. 
NIorris St., Bath, N. Y. Our ni"ilitarv 
girl; ought to head the ranks in time o"f 
war. "Now my brother-in-law said-" 
AGNES H . 'VIcLEAN, 88 Hayden St., Buf-
falo. Slow in getting her picture taken, 
but quick about everything else. 
LILLY :VI. MACHEMER, 425 Norm,l 
Ave., Buffalo. Faithful to the library. 
Quiet as a mouse. Gets excited. 
FLORENCE A. MACKEY, 307 Broad St., 
Tonawanda: Quiet but pleasant. Very 
bright in all her studies. "Oh, I had to 
get up earl)' this morning \" 
RUTH A. 'VIAHANEY, 30 Como Ave., Buf-
falo. One of our Star Guard,. "Who'th 
out?!" A city teacher she would be . 
FLORENCE L. MAIER, 16r Hickocy St., 
Buffalo. Talks and tats most of the time. 
LURA E. MARSH, Franklinville. Shadows 
Marion. "Oh, J had a grand time the 
week I was out teaching." 
MARIE E. MASSETT, 1451 South Park 
Ave., Buffalo. Hopes to shine in Lacka-
wanna school. Chums with Lillian. 
MARJORIE 
"What on 
class girls. 
C. MLY LRS, Springville. 
earth!" One of the training 
I t's a long way to Springville. 
ANNA E. MINIER, 456 Carroll St .. 
Elmira. Teases to excess. Very business-
like. Keen sense of humor. Likes to play 
games in 3 rd grade. 
t., 
ss 
!l 
\1ARY F. MOORE, 397 Main St., Wells_ 
viile. Type,,,,'ritcs. Worries about teach_ 
ing. What will she do nex t year? 
DOROTHY G. MOSIER, Daei"n Cel;tcr. 
Has arti3tic ability. Likes the upper 
grades- v.:hy? Pleasant. 
STELLA lvlURPHY, 99 Russe ll Ave., Buf-
falo. Worries and frowns. "Well, girls, 
now laugh." "Oh, I'm so frightened.)) 
GERTRUDF: E. NELLlGA"I, 3U9 W",t 
Ave., Bllihio. Buy a Record/ Talks 
when she sings. Not to be mis taken for 
Georgia. 
FRANCES A. NICHOLSON, Attica. Slow 
but SUfe. Hovers about the library, 
"Well, no w I'rn not certain." 
FRANCES l. OATWAY, Byeon. Wears 
a ,vanted look: r wonder \vby? Will 
teach in Ithaca. Social committee. 
~IONICA M. O'DAY, 64 Peoria St. , Bof~ 
falo. Shoul d be humoro~s by us~ng !:C! 
Irish wit. "Of course, 1 m conceited. 
JESSIE OLIVER, 2<5 Ri\;y St., lluffalo. 
Got style all the whde! Y c bells and ye 
Rirts and ye pert little things who trip in 
this frolicsome round." 
HELEN G. O'ROURKE, 554 Ellicott St., 
Buffalo. Always qui..et. Is pat rio ric. 
Dances, of course. 
EMMA E. PARSO;-';S, Wavedy. Very his-
to rica l no\\;adays . Excellent teacher, is 
in d-emand as a substitute. 
DOROTHY G. PETTINGILL, 1202 
West Ave.) Buffalo. Katherine's friend. 
"Don't trouble trouble, till trouble 
tro ubles you." 
, 
)"IARIO N L. POWERS, Genesco. Talk-
ative. Has a tendency to become peeved. 
Has physical training as well as psycho-
logical t raining. 
CHARLOTTE M. QUINN. 60 Peoria St 
Buffalo. "Say, got that eight cent j);: 
"H s. 
ave you seea l\1onica?" l\Ilonica's 
shadow. 
MARGARET M. QUIRK, 1962 Seneca St. 
Buffalo. Stays up late-studying. Is fond 
of brilliant colors. One of the Green 
Bench observers. 
GERTRUDE G. RIX, Hemlock. Her name 
is short and sweet, why change it? Decid-
edly blonde. 
MILDRED E. ROCKER. Cohocton. 
Dreams about Cohocton. "J haven't a 
decent thing to wear." uJ c~sic and r arc 
tardy." 
GENEVIEVE E. ROHR, 443 Oak St., Buf-
falo. If she saw a mouse would Gen 
Rohr? "1 don't know how I passed 
Algebra." 
DOROTHY ROSE, 751 W. Ferry St.. 
Buffalo. Would she be as sweet with an-
other name? Why not try it? 
KATHERINE H. ROSE, 501 Niagara St., 
Buffalo. She tats and SC\VS, I wonder 
wh)" but then she knows her own mind . 
MABEL G. ROSE, 132 N. 14th St., Olean. 
The las t but not the least of the roses. 
She's alwaysoknitting rows (rose) of yarn. 
GENEVIEVE C. RYDEN. 217 E. Water 
St., Smethport, Pa. Comes a long war to 
school. One of Y. W . workers. 
ETHEL R. SACKETT, 106 8th St., Wat-
kins. "Wears a smile all the while." 
Alwars takes gym. Very fond of her 
Cornel l pin. 
ELIDA SCHETTLER, nay View. Has a 
timid manner and a pleasant smile. An 
opell-hearted maid. 
RUTH E. SCHLAGENHAUF, Corfu. 
"Isn't arithmetic awful?" Works hard 
and laughs a lot. 
HAZEL IRENE SCHOLES, Angelica. 
Very dramatic. Teaches but she doesn't 
live up to her n!lmc. Reads novels . 
FRED SCHULTZ, 619 Walden Ave., Buf. 
falo. Has a wonderful foresight. Does 
everything at once. Talks with his hands. 
"Hello, ladies." 
SYLVIA RUTH SCHUSTER, Olcott. One 
of the few good teachers. Likes to dance 
at Olcott. 
BERTHA ELLA SEEDORF, Springville. 
"Hm\' docs this look ?" Frequents the 
movies . Bright as her hair. 
WIKIFRED SCHAFER, 119 Greenfie:d 
St., Buffalo . "It's most impossib le to de-
cide whom to take to senior dance ." fond 
of teaching evening mathematics . Has a 
night school of her own, . 
HELEN L. SHARP, lIS Northland Ave:, 
Buffalo. Wants to teach out West. 
We wonder \vh y ? "1 had a very good 
class this morning." 
GLADYS M. SMITH, T04 Northampton 
St., Buffalo. "BUf '!- ticket for basket-
ball?" Alw<l)'s ,vears a smile. Wants 
to grow ta ll. 
ROSALIND V. SMITH, Batavia. What's 
the rhl'JUc for today? "Still water runs 
deep." . Which Smith is she? 
GE RTRUDE V. SOUCIE, I114 West 
Ave., ,Vlcdina. "Oh, I could do it bet-
rer than that." '¥hy is IVliddlepnrt bet-
ter t han l\IIedina? 
[:\,11 LY M. SPAETZEL, 238 Oxford Ave., 
Buffalo. Sings like a lark. N obodv can 
pronounce her name. 
CLARA ll. 
Buffalo. 
Musical, 
body. 
SPEIDEL, 148 
" Isn 't the sky 
pleasant, agrees 
Watson St" 
beautiful ?" 
with every-
IVAI{ EMMA SPRING, East Otto. Could 
be seen marching down the hall encum-
bcn'd by all armful of text-books, four 
pencils, ink bott les surmou nted by a larg;e 
purse ahove which her head is peeping. 
GERTRUDB C. STAHL. Lancaster. 
"Whr~no." Knows a lot in Nature 
Study, likes to answer all the time. A 
good English impersonator. 
ELSIE STANARD, Sp,ingville. Is digni-
fied. Wo"rks for the Record. Does other 
things beside:; Normal work. 
LUCY STARKWEATHER, Hamhurg. 
Quiet. Wears clothes to match her 
Aov,rctiS. Pleasant. 
MARY P. STEVENS, 21 Glendhu St., Buf-
falo. Drinks milk by the gallon. Danc-
ing lately -acqui red . Teaches truant boys, 
BLANqIE C. SULLlV AN, 42 Oak St.,. 
Wellsville. "Whom are ~'Otl going to take 
to the dance?" There is a continual rar 
of light about he r, 
DOROTHY SUMMEY, 60 Granger PI., 
Buffalo. "There's a language in her eye, 
her cheek, her lip. 'The mildest manners 
and the gentlest heart." 
FLORENCE :vi. SUTTER, 233 Pine St., 
Buffalo. Detests studYlOg on street cars. 
finds hidden meanings in another's 
words. "1 had the best class today." 
GENEV IEVE SUTTON, 454 Crescent 
Ave ., Buffalo. A Central-Park-'-ite. 
Easy-go ing;. Likes to have a good time. 
GRACE F. TILLOU, 102 Normal Ave., 
Buffalo. "Smile awhile and while -you 
smile another smiles and soon there's miles 
and miles of smiles." Has a nice brother. 
JESSIE S. TONG, 313 Cottage St., Lock-
port. Likes to come up on the "Lock-
port." There's a reason. Is fond of her 
own home town. 
ELSIE E. 
Sloan. 
sing." 
natured. 
TRESSFL T, 145 I-lahtead Ave., 
"The children laugh when I 
Likes to teach music. Good-
ANGENETTE VAN SLYKE, Castile. 
Has literary aims. Tutors. A Record 
poetess. Uses up paper and pencil, to 
\vhat effect? Teaching ability. 
j. 
II>IAE B. WARD, Pe"Y. May be Ward 
can hake bread. Smiles. Says very little 
here at schooL Does she the same else-
where? 
PAUL C.WARREN, 73 Tenth St., Buffalo. 
Intellectually accomplished. We are 
proud of his enunciation. Sllcldenl }' 
turned song writer. The Duke. 
GLA DYS E. WASHBUR"i , IT9 Saxton St., 
Lockport. "Oh, I got a letter today." 
"I f he doesn't send my letters hack, why 
Industrious. Poetess. Teases. 
DOROTHY A. WEBSTER, Town Line. 
Great friend of Gertrude's, Aren't 
those Towll Line people a quiet hunch? 
I.t would do somc of us good to go 
through their training. 
J U LlA A. WEDEK IND'!', 778 Abbott Rd., 
I3uffalo. "Got anything to cat?" 
"Olt-o-o!" "Care to our coffin adds a 
nail, no doubt. And every gr in so ,nerry, 
draws Dill.' out," lVlusical. Very <lgrec-
able. 
KATHRYN B. WILSON, Wilson. "I f 
you had to teach Arithmetic!" lVlakcs 
bad boys star after school. I s fond o f a 
place called HlVlillport." 
GERTRUDE WINTERS, 550 Sencc;i St., 
Ruffalo. l\tlotto : I'Speak when you are 
spokcn to." This principle fo[Juwed out 
wilt make an ideal teacher. Her encmy-
AIg-ebra. 
FRA NCES 'K WOOD, Wales Center. 
Likes physical training. Practice makes 
pe rfect: How about dancing? 
BESSIE WOODRUFF, Hambulg. Comes 
from ' Hamburg hut is very nice. 'What 
;'\,,'ood ruff" lless ie? Loves autos. 
EVELYN WORK, 126 Ho)'t St., 13t1ffalo. 
Wears a smile that won't come off. If 
E. Work, wcre I, \'lark would Evcl}lll 
ncver sh irk. 
GLEO YORK) 623 Walden Ave., Niagara 
Fat 15. Is one of thc N iaga ra Falls corn-
mutCI"$. 1\ terrible hookworm and \vor-
ries a lot. 
:.HARY · YOVIENNE, Sardinia. She tats 
and tats and then some more, Her ac-
complishment: 'Typewriting and telephone 
operator. 
I 
Ii 
i~ 
'rimnrl1 ~ il(itllltrgnrlrtl itpnrtmttlt 
DOROTHY ARNOLD, La Salle. "Slow 
and easy goes far in the day." Walking 
dictionary. Accomplishment: Large use 
of adjectives. 
WINNIE I. BAERMAN, 30 Franklin St., 
Lockport. "She has a winning name. For 
discipline, she has won fame." Favorite 
saying: "1 know that won't be right, do 
vou think it is?" 
GRACE E. BLUCK, Akron. Character-
istics: Sincere, loyal, genial. Accomp-
lishment: Sin~ing. Favorite saying: 
"Have you all your work for todaf?" 
RUTH CLAPHAM, 198 Brpnt St., N. 
Tonawanda. Characteristics: Dignified, 
quiet, hard worker. Accomplishment: 
Teaching. Takes the same car home 
every night, ",rhy? 
MARY AGNES FISHER, !O7 E. Ylain St., 
Titusville, Pa, "Babe," Charaderistics: 
Independent, jovial, conscientious. Ac-
complishments: Speedy. \valkcr; her per-
ishing hand shake, plaring and singing 
"Absent." Famous sa~'ings: "Oh, my 
dear!" "Yes, I'll go anywhere to teach, 
but it must be in Pennsylvania." What 
reason? 
ELOISE L. FORBES, 44 Oakland PI., Buf-
falo. Characteristics: industrious, quiet, 
diminutive. Accomplishment: Artistic.-
Favorite saying: "Oh, dear!" 
JEAN ERNA FOSS, Akron. Character-
istics: Helpful, proficient, dignified, quiet. 
A_ccomplishment: Ylaking good friends. 
Favorite saying: "Going home, Grace 7" 
BESSIE ESTELLE GILLINGS, Akron. 
Whf does she prefer the bard "G"? 
Characteristics: Tndustrious, steady, pleas-
ant, a graduate fusser. Accomplishment: 
Always busy. 
RUTH T. HARRIS, 160 Fletcher St .. 
Tonawanda. Characteristics: Happy-go-
lucky. Fat and comfortable. "Laugh and 
the world laughs with you," is her motto. 
Accomplishment: Eating candy. 
KATHERINE A. HICKJ::Y, 254 Riley St., 
lluffalo. Characteristics: Good natured, 
"no quitter," generous. Accomplishment: 
Blushing. 
RUTH E. KNOCHE, Kenmore. The girl 
with the puzzling name. Great surprises 
in some small bundles. Accomplishment: 
Takes the part of "Jeff." 
ELEA NOR E. LLOYD, 537 Niagara St., 
Buffalo. Ch aracteristics: Theoretical, 
sociable, generous. Accomplishment: 
Horse-back riding. 
J., 
I 
GRACE B. McKF:LL. Ahon. "She acte, 
speaks and behaves just as a lady ought." 
Accomplishment: Never appeanng 111 a 
,,,,rang light. 
ISABELL W. MAGO, 120 ClintoIl St., 
Tonawanda. "Our lzzy" has Ilt her red 
hair for nothing. Good-hearted, am-
bitious. Accomplishment: Stand:; up for 
her righ ts. 
:HARTHA G. "IYRICK, 25 Buffum St., 
Buffalo. Characteristics: Optimistic, help-
ful, talks much . Favorite expression: "Oh, 
I don't care!" Accomplishment: Sing-
mg. 
]OSEPHI'JE PATTERSON, 1128 H,,· 
berlc Ave., Niagara Falls . Characteristic: 
Independen t. "Little, hut oh, my!" 
Greenhouse flowers for "J 0." Accomp-
lishment: Posing. She has acquired a 
"(Har ris)on Fisher" pose. 
FLORENTIA L. PERSONS, 292 Main St., 
East Aurora. "Floss," our scheol mann, 
is the soul of '\-vit and is blessed with 
originality. Famous saying: "0\ for the 
life of a sailor!" 
LAURA]. RAUB, Franklinville. Wears a 
suspicious encumbrance on her left hand. 
1\. question in everyone's mind, "Why 
didn't she take the Household Arts 
cou rse ?" Accomplishments: Playing 
cards. Playing the piano. 
PAULINE D. SMITH, 194 Main St., East 
Aurora. Better known as "Polly." "Ye 
gods, annihilate but spa~_e~ and time, and 
make two lovers happy." Characteristic: 
Optimistic. Acco~nplish~ent;, Sin~ing an?, 
mimicing. Favonte saymg: Lan sakes. 
IRE\,E F. TOUHIL, Buffalo "Rene" has 
it disappointing; sneeze. Characteristics: 
Refined. "Face like an angel but spirit 
like .the old ~ick," Favorite expression: 
"Oh, m)! H(e)art!" 
, BERTHA M . TUCKER, Buffalo. Chara,· 
teristics: 
l'atured, 
1'1'1 istrcss 
Quiet and industrious, good-
generous, Accumpl ishment: 
of herself what'er may happen, 
MARY VAUGHA;\' , Springville, ChanlC-
teristics: Conscientious, unassuming, 
Thinking of the future. Accomplishment: 
Rich in common sense. 
ELLA WARING, Franklil~vil1e. Chanlc-
testis tics: Generosity, forgetfult~ess , good-
natured, optimistic, Accomplishments: 
Left-handedness. "Grins." 
LUCIA R, \VHITE I East Aurora. "Such» 
our representative. for Women's Rights. 
Accomplishment: Fountain of knowledge. 
Famous saying: I haven't looked at a 
lesson !" 
BEATRICE a. WICKS, 86 Trinity PI 
Buffalo. Characteristics: Indifferent) for'~ 
medy had a strong dislike for honor 
students. Accompl,isluncnt: Eating, 
Ans\vers to th e foItowmg names: "Olive" 
"Spaniard," "U" and "Beatrice." ' 
ELS IE V. WRIGHT, Alden. "Billie" 
docsn't tell ali she knO"w5. Charact(~ristic: 
"Still \ .... ater runs deep." Pleasant. Ac~ 
complishment: "Says the right thing at the 
right time." 
1.KtttIll'rgartl'tt 1!Jl'parblll'ttt 
'\!lABEL C. BRASS, [0+ Central Ave., Lao-
caster. Characteristics: lndus trious, 
steady and geniaL Accompl ishment: A 
smile for everyor!c. 
MIRIAM U. CASEY, 10+ Summit St. , Ba-
tavia. "Tony." Characteristics: Agree-
able, quiet (?), pleasant. Accomplisr.-
ment: Reading Bulletin Boards. Famous 
saying: "Doesn't make a bit of difference." 
VIVlEN E. HAPPELL, Jog Irving St., 
Olean. "'!'empcst." Characteristics: 
Blessed \vith initiative, industrious. Ac-
complishment : Would drive a Ford. 
GERTRUDE A. LEHRIlACH, 80) Rich-
mond . Ave., Buffalo. Characteristics: 
Original, indust l ious, takes life seriously. 
Accomplishment: Hand '\-vork. Famous 
saying: "1 don't think it's fair!" 
IN E. LINDBERG, 471 W. Ferry St., 
EL Buffalo. Characteristics: Good-nat~red, 
ood-hearted, the girl 'With the :vhIPl~ed 
g . smile. Accomplishment: 1 cachmg 
cream . "01 . 1" 
at Sloan. Famous saymg: 1, comc Ill. 
GRACE E. O'ROURKE, 38~ Fargo A~c., 
Buffalo. "Bett}''' Grace. Charactenstlcs: 
Humorous, good-hearted. She is a w;101e 
circus in herself, monkeys, clowns, and all. 
Accomplishmen ts: Dancing, mimicir.g. 
GLADYS l. PRATT, 3059 Delaware Ave., 
Kenmore. Characteristics: Pious, seLf-tm-
portant and hospitable. Accomplishment: 
Singing. 
ETHEL RANDALl, 133 Gelston St. Buf· 
falo. Char acteristics: Takes life easy, 
kind lv, generous. Accomplishment: Basket-
ball. . What we hear often- "Comin' 110\'\/, 
'Jo' ?" 
MILDRED S. RUSS, 207 Waverly St., Buf-
falo. Characteristics: l\IIoody, sentimental, 
dreamy. Doesn't like school as well as she 
thought she \>,.'ould. Accomplishment: 
Never fo rgets that Pin. Favorite 'word: 
"John." 
FROST STECKLEY, 25 1 M iller St., N. 
Tonawanda. A very warm-hearted girl 
although her name is cold. Accomplish-
ment; Giggles. 
'I) 
CORA A. SULLIVAN, 798 Ashl""d .Ave., 
Buffalo. "Our Mrs. Pierpont J\;Iorgan." 
Characteristic: Engagement breaker (what 
d'ya mean?) Famous saying: "Oh, girls, 
wait till I . comb my hair!" 
JOSEPHINE SULLIVAN, 722 Hopkins St., 
Buffalo. Characteristics: Sympathetic, 
sincere, dignified. Accomplishment: "The 
mildest manners and the gentlest heart." 
GLADYS I. WADGE, 150 Erie St., Buffalo. 
Characteristics: Generous, ambi:ious, 
l:ind-heartcd. Accomplishment: VV riting 
notc-books. Famous saying: O(Oh, I 
know mine isn't right." 
FLORENCE M. WERKLEY, 24 Orton 
Pl., Buffalo. Characteristics: Steady, 
faithful and genial, Accomp!ishmcnt: 
Originality; "A Jack of all trades." 
Famous Sa}'Lng: ' -I don't know ( ?)" 
FRANCES LOUISE WOOD, 354 Depew 
Ave" Buffalo. C~aractcristic: Always 
happ)', graceful. Accompli.hmcnt: Danc-
ing. Favorite saying: "I'm all a-gog!" 
DOROTHY H. YOUNG, Belmont. Known 
as "Ted," "Dottie," and "Duckie." C3ar-
acteristic: A good fello\v. Favorite pas-
time: Building ai r-castles. Accomplish-
ment: lVlakes the piano speak. Famous 
saying: "Oh, I want to go 'West' (to 
teach?) !" 
• 
LORENA ACKLEY, 72 Halstead Ave., 
Buffalo. 
-Rena, Rena, so they sar, 
Goes a teaching every day, 
"Vith a shears and cheesecloth. 
What a mess! 
lVIakes Sloan's pageant a success., 
HAZEL ALLEN, 20 Allen St., Buffalo. 
Of all our cooks she is the best, 
She pr"actit:(~s each day, 
And teaches fOI" the fun of it, 
Because she thinks it's play. 
lVIARION BANTA, 6l Hayward St., Buf· 
blo. 
She is a quiet little mi3s, 
But don't you he misled. 
For when there's any fun afoot 
She's ahvays at its head. 
HARRIET C. BRIGHAM, 28 Elmwood 
Ave., Buffalo. 
How does the little busy bee, 
Improve each shining minute? 
There's nothing going on in school, 
Without our "Harry" in it. 
CORINNE DEWOLF, 710 Walnut St ., 
llatavi;:l. 
Corione is going to Cuba, 
Or to the lVliddle West. 
Of all the poets in the school, 
We think she is the hest. 
AG NES HENNESSEY, 305 Baynes St, 
Buffalo. 
"Laura, are you ready?" 
Hea"r her daily cry. 
And " IV1y hair is awful!" 
T hough she's neat as pie . 
• 
BLANCHE JENNISON, 1509 Abbott Rd., 
Buffalo. 
She loves to cook. 
She loves to SC\\o', 
She loves to go out West . 
She loves her neighbors, as herself, 
But we know which one best. 
LOUISE KIPI', R.F.D. NO.7, Penn Yan. 
She likes t() fish, we wonder why. 
Of fires she's not afraid 
But she is e'er a friend in nced-
This droll and jolly maid. 
~IARY V. KIRTLAND, ,88 Hodge Ave., 
DuHalo. 
«And \N~en I was in Paris." 
"Did you see th is in Berlin?" 
But she's a jolly comrade 
And helps, our battles WU1. 
",lABEL :VlURR:i\ Y, 689 Abbott Rd., Buf-
falo . 
She is a graceful dancer 
And she can sew or sing. 
She is a milliner, a cook, 
And wears a diamond ring .. 
LAURA RISCHMAN, 409 W . Utica St .. 
Buffalo. 
She studies logic every day, 
But for this she's not to blame. 
She's never known to be on t ime, 
But gets there just the same. 
VIRGINIA SNODGRASS, 94 Union St., 
Hamburg. 
She has an "angel brother." 
And Phoebe "dearest thing." 
She's a "miserable hornet" 
But never kno\vn to sting. 
MARJORIE STODDARD, Holcomb. 
The wIills of Johnstown call her 
And there she'll ·be next year 
She has longings for the Philippines 
But Antonio needs her here. 
CHARLOTTE WILLIAMS, 30+ Maryland 
St., Buffalo. 
A serious maid, with stately walk, 
And philanthropic mind. 
\Vho loves to work among; the poor, 
The lame, the halt, the blind. 
illal! ]lutatiunal illl'partml'nt 
ROBERT A. DAWSON, 2005 Bailey Ave., 
Buffalo. "Rob" always looks ncat. Prac-
tices sf'lf-aboegation. He can furnish a 
home with his hands. "Why, gee whiz, 
boy!" 
EDWI N fRENCH, Pike. He's a piker ar:d 
a chaser. "Now looka he\{~ , " , I'm going 
up and kick about this, fellows." Blushes 
cxquisitel )'. lfa thing is worth doing it 
is worth doing well. 
LOWELL J. MILLS, 73 Tenth St., Buffalo. 
The Pike's Peak of the East . "You 
{cllows are only wasting your time, yOli 
can't kid me." Has ahilit}, to mClkc nice 
things out of \vood. Who is A. A. H.? 
J. PALMER MUNTZ, 95 Northampton St, 
Buffalo. The boy \vith a smiling face who 
crawls so unwiliingl}1 to school. Wears a 
bCldge. "Practice today, fellows; get ~rour 
suits on I've had mine on a half hour 
already." Class Secretary. 
MURRA Y POTTER, Collins Center. Is 
he married? Enjo}'s kidding htIills. "Sav 
Will, you've got to go Sloan today." Oh: 
how Potter does love to work. 
HER:VIAN ]. WENDE, 203 Monroe St., 
Buffalo. Herman likes the Irish. His 
hobby: Atlaking people feel cheap. Class 
com~dian, "Going howling today, Sam?" 
He never says the same thing tt\:ice. 
NO RMAN C. WOELFEL, H90 Broadwa )" 
Ruffalo. The tall, thin Sh),lock. S<lYs: 
I don't agree w ith }rou. Land sakes. 
Opposes the aggressive optimism of Fred 
Schultz. Accomplishment: Picking out 
nice ones. Nice wh-at? 
• 
WILL WRIGHT, Orchard Park. HAnd 
stand over and indebted to ,him evermore," 
He says: "Fer eat's sake." His hobbies: 
Furniture- and photographs. You would 
neve r know he was here. 
HER E ENOETH THE 1916 SENIORS. 
MIING, J\ CN[ER,fIJI\ KII!I1iIL nEl\~ 
WITH lOY/il VIIIC£.\, fULL RND CLERR, 
£JI(H !fAA lin GIIlII't SHINESI!IIRf SRiGIO' 
AND flu.:; ou~ HE~l\Tl WITH G~(RT DELIGII1'. 
$I,S£HIOIll, COKE, 'm IIIRTlIIG JTEPl HU~T FTIll, 
Knlllin. YOUR lOH~ RnD I'RIIISO ONt RHII Rll. 
1lIfH KfRf3 TO OLD NORMRl, TIIf ~HOIlL OF OO! "'""''''WI 
wt~llL LlVEMO 110M fUR HER WI1l1All OURI1IGItT; 
IIORKRL, IfORI1t\I., IIOMf OF IlI.R 3l1illfliT I'OIITH. 
1/11[1[ IIInoo Ofl.ct'l' Il/1O loYRIJl BIIIDIIIIIUIEMlJ IN TRIITI!. 
HORMl,lIIllWl, [V[.\ JOlliff 1IE'lJ. RRISE 
OIl! 1lL\RT'I CHEfll5 RHO ~ OF fRilISE. 
HIUl .. -rn HORHfll., HIIII .. I, 
PAUL C, WJ\R~EN • 
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1!Iutatiunal &l'ntufll 
Listen, fol ks, .... ·hile 1 recite 
Of the' Vocational C lass who work by nj~ht. 
Fourteen is our number, I am glad to state; 
Take heed while I enumerate: 
'fhcre's Atzrott, a machinist tall. 
yILsS llo~'d, who is admired by all, 
For she's a dressmaker, don't you see? 
And is just as neat as she can be. 
Ruresch, a pattern-maker, skilled, 
Whose thirst for knowledge is ncar filled. 
Cook, a plumber, whose hair is red; 
·He daims he is quite finely bred. 
Dobbins next, sweet, smiling Tom, 
Tn the pattern shop he docs belong. 
And now comes Hcal~' . a plumber ga)', 
Whose smiles <Ire like the flowers in May. 
Larquemain. believe me or r.ot, 
Sa)ls " 1 str ike when the iron's hot ," 
:Vli\kc, next is in rotation, 
Mechanical drawing, his occupation. 
A machinist next, Phil i\/folter by nam e, 
Whose genial smile remains the same. 
Palmer, another worker in wood; 
His reputation is said to be good. 
Now comes Poesl, a radical lad. 
Mechanical drawing is his fad. 
Straus, a machinist, we now present, 
Who is always happy and content. 
Now Watkins and Welsh, the printers, are seen; 
And one is as fat as the other is lean . 
- L,C, 
UPON LEAVING BUFFA1.0 NORMAL. 
Our three-year course is ahout to close, and in parting we wish to take 
thi s opportunit}, of expressing our app reciation of the earnest effo rts of our 
inst ructors, the patience and fairness which they have shown towards us, 
and last, but not least, the democratic spirit the~' have exhibited, which h:ls 
been an example that we may well pa~tern after in dealing with our 
associates. . 
Our thoughts travel back to a night in September, 1913, when. Dr. Upton~ 
lIpan addressing th(~ freshmen class in the old Normal School, said: "If 
you complete the course you have now started, yOll wilt have added another 
accomplishment to your lis t, and ~'ou will be a more valuable man for your-
self and for the community in which you live, i\nu will hoye at yom di3 -
posnl another mCaI:S of earning a living." 
Three years seemed a long time in the future, and although some have 
fallen by the warsidc, manl' of us have reached the end of the journey, 
possess ing that fedillg of satisfaction which comes from Hsomethillg at-
tempted, something done." 
We feel thnt we have profited by coming to the Buffalo State Normal 
School, our rewards far outstrip the efforts we have put forth. The asso-
ciations we have had, the course of study ' .... e have pursued, have broadened 
our horizon and raised our ideals. We are now more capable of getting the 
most out of life. 
. 
Although the struggle has been hard at times, we believe, as Victor Hugo 
says: jjThosc who live arc those who struggle, those whosc high resolves 
fill soul and eyes j who, urged by noble destiny, ascend the slopes." 
We will ever remember that there are other slopes to ascend, other 
obstacles to overcome, and in our ascending and overcoming we will endeavor 
to remain truc to the best traditions of the Buffalo State Normal ·School. 
On Wednesday, !vIay 10, 1916, our session closed, and on Thursday, Nlay 
2j, 191 6, we held our banquet to the faculty, which we all enjoyed, although 
the enjoyment was mingled with regret, for it was our " Farewell llanquet." 
L. H. COOKE, 
Night School Selliors. 
1iJuruttunul .Junturs 
After a year of inspiration, argumentation, hearty laughter, fiery words and calm 
words, the Juniors must bid farwell to the brilliant lights of the Normal Evening School. 
If the next term be anything likc the one that has just passed, none of them will care how 
speedily the summer passes. 
Were you ever in Room 2IO? There it was that the Juniors spent most of their time. 
The room, especially designed hy fl./lr. Wocllner to flt the pnrticular needs uf thl:! l.:ourse, 
will become an object of pilgrimage in future years. 
We called it a room; it was an arena surpassed only by the Coliseum. There in the 
cente r of the pit many innocent believers in new education were sacrificed to the pleasure 
of those seated comfortabJ}, in the tiers above. How many victims struggled there for a 
half hour or more only to see their efforts meet- the turned down thumbs of the on-Lookers! 
Happy the onc who survived it aLl. 
J n spite of such hazard, no conscription was necessa ry. There were more volunteers 
than were needed. 
Dr. Upton was the first to enter the lists. The dignity of his office was not par-
amount for a moment. Other considerations brought eve r}' thumb up. His reception was 
so hearty that he was encouraged to make a return visit. 
Tingley followed his chief into rhe ring. Of the entire tribe Faculty he had fre-
quented the arena most. He had seen many perish -and many crowned. He \Va; some-
thing of a vicarious hCl'o. Special festivities marked his entrance. lVlcDonald and his 
family of Seniors were the guests of the evening. Who shall forget it? Thumhs up; 
thumbs down; thumhs sidewise! In the confusion grea t Caesar appe;lred more royal than 
ever. 
Phillippi and- his host of Freshmen, undaunted callle lip next. And this is the Question: 
HTinkers vs. Thinkers-which shall it he?" 
Welsh and Layer came from the crowd. They saw, they came, they were overcome. 
Both were canonized; they shall always he remembered. 
Roecker and Sheenow distinguished themselves in the arena. "We have seen better," 
said members as they fi led out, "but not very manr," added a cynic. And he was right. 
Profiting by the experiences of those who had gone before, Fries and Hattenburger 
submitted themselves. They had seen too many hopeless stabs to fail themsclve':i. As 
Caesar expressed it: "Our friend Hattenhurger offered the climax of the course." 
Once in the ahsence of C aesar the heir to the throne held forth. " Woellncr will cease 
to reign-long live McDonald!" Just h01;" mall)' good things Kaiser illustrated i:; hard 
to say. 
Remember Webster? Thumbs up! Nuf ccd. 
Juniors remember the arena! Remember it for what it was; remember it as a proto-
type of what lies befQre you. 
In the ancient days, gladiators about to enter the lists, paused a moment before the 
imperial box and with bowed heads, salem i}, repeated these words: 
"We who are 'Lbout to die, salute you!" 
Juniors! Those who have instru~ted ~Oll. salute you. Fight a good fight. NeVI' 
education will triumph. Won't you hasten its coming? 
E. THIRINGER. 
l1uruttuuul 3lirt!lqUttu 
The Freshman cl ass of about twenty-two has taken great interest in the work through-
out the year. The attendance record sho\vs good marks. The studen ts have worked 
togctll'~ r in harmony and enjoyed every bit of their time in the three evenings a week. 
While the term's work is completed, many of the students, believing in preparedness, arc 
beginning to map out the summer 's work. There is going to be an attack upon the 
L ibrar y by the students, to SCUrr)' up books and m agazines pertaining to the next year's 
work. I t is expected the students will come back to school with some good facts and 
arguments of theory or pract ice to provide some interesting if not exciting evenings. 
The Basketball team composed of four freshmen and three juniors hred welt th; :; 
season. They won about h aH thei r games against some of thc strongest in thi s vicinity. 
Toward the end of the seasUIl the team members began to work toge ther cxeccllcntly. We 
look forward to representing Normal '.vith a st rong team aI:d a good record for nex t 
season. E. F. ROU DEN BUSH. 
Vacation time is here and we feel that we have accomplished a great deal by the 
cHorts devoted to th is work. A great improvement in our scholarship <Iud citizenship 
has been accomplished. We feel ourselves indebted to the teachers hr their ki nd efforts 
i:1 mLI' behalf , el:de:n·o ring to train us to be teachers. If, on the other hand, we never teach, 
we can feel that we have heen douhly paid for the improvement in our pe rson ali til:::' "nd 
our accomplishments. 
Wc again take pleasu re in complimenting the faculty of the State Normal School in 
pl ann ing such an enligh tening course to tradesmen, .which, in its thoroql::1r!ess enables us 
to ap precia te morc cle"rly the duty of the teacher to the t:Ommonwea1t~l. 
We do not care to sto p where we have left off, but hope to continue on t) the fi nish 
and receive all that we can get. Ou r hopes are that we will be well and able to dJ the 
\ .... ork next year as creditably as we have done it this year. 
Attendance in the class has been very good for the year, and we have fraternized III 
bonds of friend ship , aud \-.rill t:Ontinue to be more so as we progress in the courses. 
H ere's to SUCCl::SS for the Juniors of 19 17! FRESH1\·lA N. 
SQUIBS,I, 
What did you do with tbat mone y you received , iVIisspelled Words? 
By appear ance of the picture he muH he tht" president of a brewi ,g (ompar-y. 
That tIlu ."t have been a col d day when that casting sh runk steen inches. Some shr:nk-
a~t', eh! 1! 
We didn' t know they canned it to put it on the market. 
What about the whole hall? 15 it all gone now? 
Keep yO\lr eyes_ off of the shining pate that is alwa~'s to the right. 
• 
NAME. 
Anderson, Jeannette 
Baldwin, Charlene 
Collins, Helen tl.1ary 
Cornish, G. Stanley 
Higgins, Edmund 
Hughes, 1 rene 
Joslyn, Lila 
Kraus, !vlarcella 
Lange, Irmgard 
Loeser, :Marion 
McCabe, Ethel 
lVleyer, :Marie L. 
Morgan, V. James 
Murray, Brita 
O rr, Florence 
Peters, Lillian 
Post, Rhoda 
Schlender, Mildred 
Schultz, Edna 
Storrs, Edna 
Strabele, Mary 
Thurston, Carolyn 
,. 
3Iauuary ~rltinr1i 
F . .!.\'ORrTE EXPRESSlO~. 
"Gee, ] don't Imow." 
"Don't tell me." 
"On, go on." 
"Believe me." 
"Nevertheless, --," 
"Oh, Heavens." 
"I don't use any." 
"Don't cha know?" 
"'Wflere's 'Miss Whitehead?" 
"Don't I look it?" 
':Oh, for pity sake"," 
"1 should think---etc." 
"Where'll we eat?" 
"I'm so tired." 
Let's "Hunt Sweet William." 
"What would you do in this instance?" 
Nothing. 
"Do you think I'll miss my train?" 
"I'm so hungry." 
"Oh, pitRe." 
HI haven't any appetite.'" 
"I want the talking stopped." 
CH/,RACTERlSTlC. 
Dancing. 
Talking. 
Has interests in truant schooL 
Traveling. 
Arguing. 
Likes to mimic. 
Being original. 
Looking pretty. '-4 
Wears stunning smocks. 
Correcting grammar papers. 
Talking. 
Piet}'. 
Lovemaking. 
Drawing geography maps. 
Goes automobiling. 
!\1anages parties and dances. 
Silence. 
Loves everyone. 
Good fellowship. 
Neut ral ity. 
:Missing the trolley, 
Teaching. 
WHERE FRO:-.-f. 
Buffalo. 
Geneva. 
1\ iagara Falls. 
Rome. 
Buffalo, 
Buffalo, 
.i\1achias. 
Ruffalo. 
Buffalo. 
Buffalo, 
Buffalo, 
Buffalo, 
Buffalo, 
Buffalo. 
Delavan. 
Buffalo. 
Newfane. 
Angola. 
East Otto. 
Lancaster. 
Hamburg. 
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8. 
28 . 
8. 
9· 
16. 
2 J. 
23 · 
29· 
4· 
12 . 
IS· 
18. 
19· 
22-2 4· 
25· 
29· 
2. 
3· 
9· 
9· 
17· 
17· 
21. 
24· 
S,rlJool1.Euruta of tlJr Irur 
;-';OR'VIAL DEPARTMENT. 
First Se11l('s ler. 
SEPTEMBER. 
Normal D epartment opened. 
Senior Class Election. 
OCTODJiR. 
Reception to the Freshmen. 
Gorge Trip taken by the Geography Classes. 
Saturday Extension Courses of the General Norm al Department 
opened. 
Sect ion V I Par ty. 
Demonstration of the Euq,thmics of J acques D alcrose. 
Hallowe'en Party. 
NOVRMOER. 
Section II Dance. 
Quarterly Examinations. 
Second Quarter began. 
Section VI Dance. 
Tri-Sigm a Dance. 
State Teachers' Convention at Rochester. 
Thanksgiving Recess began. 
W'ork resumed. 
DEC EM BER. 
T alk on C ommission Government by Norman F. C. Woelfel. 
Sect ion I Dance. 
Account of her trip to Perrysburg by ·Margaret NlcGee, delegate 
of Normal. 
Arethusa C hristmas Dance. 
Conference of Geog raphy T eachers in the State No rmal Schools 
held here. 
Clionian Christmas Dance. 
Unveiling of the Portrait of Edward H. Butler. 
Christmas Recess began. 
JANUARY. 
3· 
6 -22. 
Work resumed. 
Professor S. H. Clark of Chicago University in a ser it's o{ recital:;. 
7· 
11. 
19-2 1. 
25· 
28. 
8. 
10. 
11 . 
11. 
1 S· 
18. 
23· 
J alluary Class Dance. 1 
Piano Recital by lVliss Margarethe Welz. 
'rerm Examinations. 
Second Semester. 
Second Semeste r began. 
Inter-Sororit f Dance. 
JANUARY. 
F EHRU ,\ RY. 
Dr. Alcx·ander J ohnson gave an address on Feeble-minded Children. 
Kindergar ten Sleigh-ride Party. 
Address on Abrah am Lincoln given by 1\IIr. Henry R. Howland. 
Dance of Sections V and VIT. -
Recital given br members of the Chromatic Club of -Buffalo. 
P sychological C linic conducted br Dr. Barrows. 
Dr. Scot t )learing Addressed the School on "The Teaching Pro-
fession in a Democracy." 
-
MARCH. 
I. Talk on Buffalo Pottery by 1\I1r. H. L. Hovm. 
9· Y,W.c.A. County Fair, 
9 · Concert given under the auspices of the Athletic Association. 
10. Senior Class Dinner. . 
16. Junior H . A. Party. 
17· Saint Patrick's Day Program presented by the Dramatic Club, 
21. .J\1iss Christina 1. Finling spoke on "Methods for Teaching Children 
Temperance," 
31. Quarterly Exa·minations. 
APRIL. 
3. Fourth Quarter began, 
4· wh. Frank H. Severance spoke on "Early Buffalo." 
7· Arethusa wlasqucrade Party. 
l I. Visit of Blind Children from Batavia lnstitute for the Blind. 
Address by Dr. F. Park Lewis, 
12. Normal Chorus Concert, 
13· Alumni Tea. 
18, ~fr. Loran L. Lewis spoke all "Early New York." 
21. Eastcr Recess began. 
MAV. 
I. Work resumed, 
2. Dr. Fronc:!:ak addressed the 5choo1. 
3· Prc5entation of "Sno"v White and the Seven Dwarfs" by the Fifth 
and Sixth Grades. 
5. Clionian Dance. 
6. H. A. Banquet, 
9. Greek Lecture Preliminary. 
10. Clionian Party for other Societies, 
I I. Greek Lecture. 
12. Dr. Barrows conducted a Binet Test- Children from Special 
Classes. 
15. .J\tferchant of Venice, 
r6. lVlerchant of Venice, 
18. Senior Dance. 
25. Senior Vocational Farewell Dinner to Faculty. 
29. Psychological Clinic-Aphasia. 
JUN~. 
2. Dr. Upton's Reccpt:on. 
7, Term Examinaticr;s began, 
g. Alumni Banquet. 
II. Baccalaureate Sermon. 
12. Class Day. 
13. Commencement. 
7· 
23· 
2~. 
17· 
2-3 · 
SCHOOL OF PRACTICE. 
SEPTEMBER. 
School of Practice opened. 
DECRMnER. 
Charles Dickens's "Christmas Carol" presented by the Practice 
School. 
FEnRUARY, 
Organization of the Graduating Class. 
fJresident . . . ..... ' ..... , ." ..... . ...... HARLAN P. BOSWORTH 
Vice-President. . . . , .. . . ...... .. , , . , ...... HILDA G. N VE 
Secretary . ........... . • • . , ............ ESTHER W. SAUERWEIN 
Treasurer . . , , . . ...•••...... • • ......... J. 1,'ARWELL 1\:1 A YCOCK 
l-Jistorian ..... . .•.. . , , ...• . •.......... , ... JEAN A, lVlcCLlNE 
Prophet . . , . , , , . . .. .. . . ..••• • ...... VIARC W. CO~iSTOCK, JR. 
Poet. ........... , , .............. . , .' .. ,DONALD H. JOlINSON 
l\iJ.,\RCH. 
Saint Patl ick's Day Tca given by the Ninth Grade H. A. Cia5s. 
MAY. 
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs" given by the Fifth and Sixth 
Grades, 
12. Ninth Grade Party. 
JUNE. 
26. School of Practice Commencement. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
COMMENCE~1ENT EXERCISES OF THE 
SCHOOL OF PRACTICE. 
Salutatory, .... , ... , ..... . . , ...... , .Harlan P. Bosworth 
The Beautiful Blue Danube ........ . . .. . ... , .. . .. .... . Straus.\" 
THE GLEE CLASS 
A Visit to Athens in the Days of Pericles. 
I. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
A trip through the city. . . . . , , .. , . Nora C. Douglas 
A da)r with Citiz,en l-"asicles .. . . j : ...... . Helell G. Tow.1Jseml 
Funeral Oration of Pericles .... '" .... ,' Charles Har1'lllgtoll 
i\ day with Pasicle's son, Leonidas . ......... . 1Uildred flail 
The Death of Hector-Horner's lliad ............. . 
111 arc W. C()lIIstock, fr., ] oseph H. Graham 
IV. Announcement5. . ,jl1iss Gertrude 111/. Baton 
V. Commencement Address ... . . . Rev, 1Hllrraj! Shipley J-fozvlulld 
VI. Two Songs by Shakespeare: 
(a) Who is Silvia? .......... . 
(b) Hack, Hack, the Lark ..... . 
VII. Presentation of Diplomas ... , , ......... . 
... . . ,Schubert 
. . . Schubert 
, . . Dr. Daniel Upton 
VIII. Benediction .... , ...... ,"', .. . ... . Rev. Murray Shipley Howland 
111 acuity .§tu~.l'ut (!J:nuuctl 
Miss 
lvl iss 
.Ella Smith, Presidellt 
Kempke, ' 
Miss Horden 
.Miss Wcierh'ciser, 
FACULTY MEiVIBERS 
l\!l iss V iele 
Nliss Stark: 
STUDEI\T MEMBERS 
lVliss ZacJler 
Miss Logan,' Mr. Woelfe' 
MI'. lVlorgan', 
. The Faculty-Student Council ,vas 0 ' . . 
discussing matters of interest to both< th rga11lzed Ifl November,- 1912, for the purpose 
sentativcs of the whole schoo' d e bculty .and the students. In order to b of 
1 . an to secure the' c repre_ 
p an was adopted last year h' h"h . co-operation of all the student 
Counci1. .) W Ie everyone nllght be informed of th . d' 5, a new 
e procce Ings of the 
.T~vo auxiliary committees were organiudfrom 
COtlSlstUlg of one member from every se t' f' the two June classes, each committe 
resp . . '" . C lOll () !ts class Tl . . c 
ectlve co uncI ors the day after the r'r I' ": lese commlttees ' meet thei 
an,d on the fO,lIowing day, in some class e;~l"H mon~hly 1< aculty-Studellt Council rneetin r 
bemg-accomplJshed in the Faculty-Stude~t ~ \ CO,l.lllm]tt,eeman m"~kes a report of the wort 
at present: OUllC1. 1 he followlIlrr are the com 't ,.., m] teem en 
SENI01{S, 
Elsie Stanard, 
Gertrude !\ elligan, 
Christine Bergner, 
Ha,.-;c/ Bleecker 
GI:1JysWashbl:rn 
:1Iary IHcKee. ' 
Gcrtrurle Leh;bach 
Pauline Smith ' 
Ha.zel Allen. ' 
SOPHOMORES. 
Nellie Buri) 
Kathleen DeCcu 
Leah Blaisdell, ' 
Drusilla Stengel, 
Beulah Hitzel, 
iWaxweli Cumminas 
Ruth fi;Ieyers. b , 
Florence Olmstead, 
Ruth DeLnllo, 
Georgia Kiley. 
Durill'r the )" . P 'I '" ear, many questIOns h'lve 1- , d' I 
e~lC I sharpcners have been put in the h~lls' )ce!) Is~usse( and suggestions carried out. 
filllshed and placed; a clock has been plac;d '.' a
l 
In~I~~1ll bo~rd for the cafeteria has been 
shower-room, < In t Ie a ; tl mIrror has been put in the girls' 
Through the efforts of the facult . 
as a airl' ' -}' memhers of tht~ council R 6 h 
< ,''=0 S fest room, It has been fitted with h _ " oom 10 as been secured 
OWll1g to the small size of the room 't " to e necessary eqlilpment for a hospital room, 
be kep t ' k d K ' I L,IIl/lot e us('d as a gener I I . oc e. eys mav he obtained from th . I" , a oungmg place and must 
Th I _. .' e teac lers. 
e _llternatlOllal RaillVa)' Co h , , l' ' , ,as COli rteous V c I' d . 1 
cars at t Ie l<ourteenth Street and the N I . amp Ie . \Vlt 1 the request to stop the 
and ten in the morning and he tween t , orm
d
" jAVel~lle entrances between the hours of eight 
A h 
' . H a an our 111 the afternoon. ' 
t t e Apnl meet1t1a of the C '" '" ounCI, It ',vas sugge t d 1 . 
pronounced words, misspelled words' . '," set lat a campaign against mis-
been · k d f f ,gr,lmmatlca errors etc be " S . 
. <LS. e or rom the comrnitte.em . ' " legun, uggestlOns have 
'
en In reaard to sllch' ' 
common y made in their section Th d'=' a camp'-llgn and a list of any errors 
. . h . e stu ents of the s'l I I h mterest III t e campaign. c 100 lave s own a great deal of 
HDUSEHDLD RRT5 DEPRRTMENT 
ijJl)e 14<1n1 ijJentmnent uf tl)e iij. A. ~eniurn 
We, the Household Arts Seniols, being of sound and disposing mind and memory, do 
hereby make and publish this, our last will and testament, in order) as justly as may be, to 
distribute our interest in the school among succeeding classes, 
To all the school we leave the right to joy rides in the elevators and the pleasures of 
the spring~breezes \vafted in by the fanless fans, 
To art students we bequeath, the beauty and subtle lines of the cafete ria chairs, while 
to all Household Arts girls we give the right to serve as "dumb-waiters" between the 
kitchens and the cafeteria, 
'To the Juniors we bequeath our flax exhibit so highly prized by Nliss Holman. 'To 
them, also, we entrust the privilege and joy of, (on certain afternoonsL feeding up the 
under-classmen, poor) half-sta rved creatures. 
To the Freshmen, we leave a desire to purchase a rubber carpet for the corridor on 
the third Aoor so that they may v,:alk gracefully and quietly as becomes would-be teachers, 
To ail, we leave the secret of the attention received by the seniors during the past 
year, the heavy correspondence, not to mention personal calls, ' due wholly to answering 
adds for household equipment. 
It is fitting that our class should leave some advice to the lovelorn but those best 
qualified to give it, have deserted. However, for the benefit of those who wish to avoid 
the thumb-marks of a school-marm, we refer you to :Miss Lange, whose experience on a 
vacation journey may be taken as an example. 
To the faculty we give our gratitude for their help and inspiration during the last 
three years; keeping for ourselves, only the pleasant memories, western ambitions and 
cedar chests. 
C. M.D. 
This seems like a large \"ill for one little class of fOU l teen, but we sure1r have had 
many good times besides a \vonderful inspiration and education at old "Normal. " 
Although the Seniors have no classes with IVliss Bishop) the Junio rs (lnd Freshmen 
will back us when we say that the entire department has missed her this last half year. 
Sometimes it seems to most people that they have not accomplished much but when 
we Seniors think over the things we have made, the trips we have taken, and the work we 
have accomplished, vve wonder how we did it. Among the factories allfl mills visited and 
the trips taken, were: The :\!lon:uch Knitting :Nlills, The Buffalo Silk Co., Wards' Bakery, 
Dold's Packing House) Walk-on Rug Weaving Co" 13allman Brothers Factory, and the 
\Vestflcld Exhibit. A trip to _Miss Sprague's home showed liS what could be done with 
common sense and an artistic taste for color and arrangement. 
Our dresses and hats could not have been duplicated by ('Lucile" or "Paquin." Otir 
luncheons could neither have been prepared nor served better by the best caterer in Buffalo, 
We do not wish to be ' boas tful but as for sharpening shears, \ 'Ve simply have no equal!!! 
And then the cedar chests! Well, I guess \ve need say no more, 
KJNDEF\GARJEN 
- - - - - ----=±., 
I. 
The Kindergarten and Kindergarten_ Primary Seniors of 1916 entered the "Child's 
Garden" in September, 1914. Through carefully directed ohscrvation and advice from 
experienced educators, we studied the nature of the child and the things which give him 
joy and contentment. H ow inexperienced and un worth}' we felt as we observ(;d the 
Seniors at their allotted tasks, little knowing that they looked upon us as stern and critical 
judges! As our first year of Normal life began to draw to a close, we realized that new 
responsibilities as Scriiors would soon be ours. How envious \ve felt as we saw the Seniors 
ready to go and take their places in our chosen profession, bringing to it the new ideas 
and inspirations which they had imbibed! Little did we know then that their jor of 
graduation was not unmixed with many regrets. 
In September, 1915, we re-assembled to take a more active part in the Kindt:rgarten 
and to put into practice thc ideas which were still vague theories to tis. Various members 
of the class were assigned to practice tcaching in the Norma l Kindergarte:l, while others 
were appointed to the city kindergartens. After our mornings of actual experience we 
met for classes in the kindergarten subjects at the Normal. Miss Cassety, l\1iss Smith, 
and lVliss Joslin presented to us the principles and importance of the kindergarten. To 
them alC we indebted in no small degree for our apPleciation of the real value of kinder-
garten traillillg to a child and to an understanding that things which arc to t:le casual 
observer but games and plllY lire influences which star with the ch ild for life. 
In looking backward over our happ}, days as kindergarten students what pleasant 
memories ,,,in be ollrs! Our school life hilS not heen entirely a serious grind and there is 
no one of us who will not always remember our gal' frolics together. At our pleasant 
social gatherings mnny frielldshiI1s were formed, which we trust will always endure. The 
way which once seemed to liS so long and so beset with obstacles has led us out to the 
broad high road of daily experience. We look back with loving thoughts and everlasting 
affection at our dear Alma lVhter who bids us "God Speed." With her kindly eye watching 
over us, who can fail to make that place for herself which the B. S. N. S. would wish for 
her loyal daughters? 
M. A. F. 
J1y iiI~tir .orbll It &~nll iKUOUl iiI~tm 
"Relative to lnotivation of the subject. m~~ter." 
" I con't understand what you aTC say mg. , ll" 
"Tell her how to do it. She know~ but she ~?n t te , 
"Oh, isn't that lovely! Now, thc httle scrap." ?" 
"Where have you bean? In the farest of At den . 
I" ' "How many sec. Ilk" " 
"Quiet over there. There's too muc 1 ta 109. " 
"Consider the lilies of the fields, ho~ they ~row . . 
"Rise please, oh, in the aisle. Now, tl-tum, t l-tum, tl-tum, 
"Why, that's perfectly obvious." 
"Good morning." " 
upush the tone, way up here. 
"Yes-ma'am, and so you think therefore that-. -?" 
"You are wasting my time." 
ti-tum." 
"Good morning" (pleasantly). " 
"Oh walt your lesson for tomorrow, next SIX pages."" 1 
' . I " If 1 waot you to wear anything e s~ 
"You may bnng your gym sloes. 
I'll let you know." 
"No dress required." 
"That's a good idear." 
Oh when will the Elms be out? 
~IY picture)s just a fright. 
['ve lost my locker key 
And won't get home tonight. 
Oh why do you sit and sta re 
, d I At that logic book all ay. 
I know you can not study, 
With the gym girls out at play. 
-The music class is trying 
To raise our spir its high 
It's mighty hard though, just the same 
With exami.nations nigh. 
Oh! smell the wondrous odors 
That from below arise. 
"My dear, I'm nearl}' starving; 
I hope its apple pies. 
Too soon, arrives the fatal day 
When from these things we part 
We'll leave "our dear old Normal, 
With a sad, yet hopeful heart. 
J. A. W. 
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BASKETBALL. 
Blwk ['OW, left to · l"ight-~l.is~ \rhltdwad, l{uth ?If,lhulU,,I', Glad,l's JOt}('s, Beuluh BitT.d. 
~' ront J'oll'-~lild .. cd Hll.liu, WHlrs Smith, I rmgllnic T..-lllgc, E"UR ~·chu1tz. 
ll(LCk row, ldl to right-Addu PUllllCi', 
l!'ronL row- May Cooke, Beth I·'OS/!, 
GJI! LS' II 'J'J:;A}i, 
\\'illifn!u FaUci', 
Mal'Y McKee. 
B~tlH!r Wolf, El'elyu Work. 
~l'nunn's 
J an,uary 14 
J auuary 28 
February I I 
March 3 
lVlarch IO 
lVIarch 21 
April 7 
] anuary 14 
february 4 
February 18 
February 25 
March 10 
:March 21 
lRl'rnrll- (!)triu' liJl'nmS 
I TFAM SCHEDUY,E. 
Normal S Lafayette 
Normal d~ lVlastcn 
Normal 30 H utchinson 
Normal 26 Lafayettte 
Normal 25 l\IIasten 
Normal 33 Hutchinson 
No rmal 4 Lafayette 
II TEAi\'1 SCHEDULE. 
Normal 10 Lafayette 
Normal 10 IVIasten 
Normal J2 Hutchinson 
Normal 12 H u tchinsoll 
Normal 14 Lafayette 
Normal tl Masten 
BOY'S TEAM 
I 
21 
14 
19 
19 
15 
21 
23 
21 
24 
'4 
II 
22 
15 
lVlartha Baecher, 
Lilic F. Benbow, 
iramattr (!!luh 
EXECUTIVE CO:VIMITTEE. 
Lowel l Mi ll s. 
~Ilargaret Christen, 
Edml.mu W. Higgins, 
Since its organization in October, the Dramatic Cluh, under ]VIis!> Keeler\; direction, 
has held weekly meetings. The principal work, of course, throughout the year, has been 
the prep.arat ion for "The IV1crchant of Venice," but we have also discussed a few good 
modern plays and gl anced at some of the problems of modern stage craft. 
On St. J)atrick's Day. the Club produced two one-act plays, "The Lost Saint," and 
"T he Marriage," trans lated by Lady Gregory from the Gaelic of Dough~. H yde. T he 
two perform ances of "The \'It'rchal1t of Venice" took place on lVIay 15th and 16th. 
We are proud to feel that, both in "The Nlerchant of Venice/ ' and in the very simple 
production of the I rish plays, the Dramatic Club has succeeded in demonstrating its aim 
to create ill its members the power truly t o appreciate and truthflllly to express what is 
worth w hile ill dramatic iitpratllre. 
COURT SCENE. 
QIuat nf ilrrrquut nf ]fruin' 
Antonio, a J\;Ierchant of Venice... . .. ,., .. . ,' . Lowell ]. l\1il1s 
Salarino {Friends to Antonio. .. .. . .. . ... ' . Ellsworth Day 
Salanio and Bass<).nio. . . . .... . ........... . Ho,\-'ard W. King 
Bassanio, Kinsman to Antonio . . . .. . . .... , ., . . . . .... Edmund W. Higgins 
Lorenzo, in love \ .... ith Jessica . ... . ... . ... . . Maxwell H . Cummings 
Gratiano, Friend to Bassanio and Antonio... .. . . . V . James ]\t1orgatl 
Por tia, a Rich Heiress. . . . . ...... .. , .... , ... , .l\!lary C. Hcncsev 
Nerissa, her Waiting-l\!Iaid . .. ,..... . . . .... .. . Ruth D . yleyers 
Stephano, Servant to Portia. . . ... LaVerne H. Engel 
Shylock, a Rich J ew, .. 
} l\·londa~r.. . . . . .. Norman F . C. Woelfel 
I Tuesda~r . . . . DOllato A. Corretare 
Ladies in "Vaiting to Portia ... 
Ruth V. Wcicrhe iser 
Gertrude E. F rank 
lVfarjorie Stoddard 
'fhe Prince of lVlorocco .. . ........ .. ...... . .. .. .... Samuel S. Janow;tz 
Launcelot Gobbo, a Clown, Servant to Shylolk . ..... .. .. Oviat I\lIcConnell 
Old Gobbo, his Fathn.. . ... . .... . ... . tlubert J. Baer 
Leonardo. Servant to Bassanio... . ......... . .... Karl L. Helfrich 
Jessira, Daughter to ShY:{llk . ... . . ..... . . . • . • . .. ... Anna L. Wollenberg 
The Prince of Arragon. .. ... .. . ... . . .. . . • • • • .. . . . ... John J. Higgins 
Servant to Antonio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ] oscph H. Graham 
Tuba l, a Jew. Frie"d ,0 Shr1ock.. . .. .. Anthony 1. Thom"s 
Sale rio, Friend to llassanio ar.d Antonio.... . . . . Edward G . T hiringer 
Gaoler. . . .... .. . Claude Gar::e r 
Balthasar. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Seil 
The Duke of Venice . 
;\·LJgnificocs of Veni(e. 
Cbk .... . ... . 
. .... Paul C. Warren 
'-;amuel S. Janowitz 
J obn J. Higgins 
Herbert l-I. Crosier 
Gaylo rd Cummingl 
.J. Fanvell i\1aycack 
Synopsis of Scenes- Act I, Scene 
mont·-a Room in Portia's House. 
I: Venice-a Street. Scene 2 : Bel-
Scene 3 : Venice. 
QIuata of Jlrialy 'luya 
I. THE LOST SAIIH. 
Tht' Schoolmaster. . . . ..... . ...... . ...... Maxwell H. Cummings 
Angw; Ceile De . .. ... ] ohn Higg.'ns Adoh . . . .. . . .. ... . . Bert I\.Jaycock 
Fclim ..... . . .. .... . Harvey Deba Art ... . ... . ... . .. Lawrence Read 
Fearail. .. . .. . .. .. Will iam Peebles Co:.ncl. . . .. .. Seward Weiss 
Scene- The School I-louse. 
II. THE MARRIAGE. 
"'Iartin . ... . ... V. James ~1organ Farmer . . , ....... Lowclt J. Milh 
l\-1ary . .... I\'Iargarct rvI. Christen 'Fair Young Man . .. Ellsworth Da~' 
Rafcrty . . . . ... . Dor:ato Corretore Old lVia!1 ..... . ..... Pau l 'Varrcn 
!hv . .... . ... ... . ... . . . . . .... . J a("k Halhn 
Seagan ne Stl1caire...... . . . . .. . . .... . .. .. Norman F. C. Woelfe l 
NEIGH BURs-Vivien Happell, Catherine W. Finnegan , Ruth V. 
Weirheiser, . Grace E. O'Rourke, Georgia E. Kiley, IVlarjorie 
Stoddard) Alice F . Richardson , Florence A. Graesscr, Anthony 
Thomas, Harvey Debo, Lawrence Reid, William Peebles. 
SCfllf- ,i};{artill'S 11 ome. 
~rdintt Nntrn 
SENIORS. 
SECTION II r. 
Though Section III in numbers is small 
And never for parties or dances docs fa ll, 
She ~ain5 high mar ks llnd on exempt lists appears . 
But then , just think of her members, my dears! 
There lS our little Catherine so verr IO,ljuacioliS 
And Dorothy, who to literature is both loyal and gracious. 
Now Elsie and Florence both as scudcnts excel , 
What they'd omit in a lesson is not worthy to telL 
As for lVrar~arct, I've never been able to realize 
Whether in music or logic she should specialize. 
If you wish any mimeographing o r typewriting work 
Whl', just ask Esther for she'd never shirk. 
How proud arc we of iVlildred, as we hear onc sar, 
"There goes the best practice tcacher in Normal today." 
I mustn't forget cute Gladys, with the twinkle in her C)'C, 
Nor Charlotte, who is just as cute but someho"., rather sh\'. 
Luq and Emma would never disturh one, I'm sure, . 
For they're just so quiet, still and demure. 
;'\row Agnes is always ready to cheer us, no matter how things go, 
\Vhile Clara has somc kind word to say or Y. W. attr action. 
As for Julia, I need not say a \vord 
For her ability everyone has heard. 
With these few words, .to you we sa)" 
'Think of us kindly when al,vay." 
SECTIO!'If VII.. 
A coulltr.v road, "Some me" (Summey) strollin~ along. 
"There's Nel ligan (again), she's such a little Shafer and Finnegan (aga in), I do 
ad 'Maier'" (admire) hcr. llut they must givc a Bond fo r good behavior and stop 
Cullen (cullin') all the berries along the ·roadside. I'll just mur 'Nlul"ph)''' (fcc). 
Summey meets them. 
"Hello! girls, ... vhl' nrc you here?" 
"We Lovelnnd so weB, we came to the country." 
" Hov .. · arc all the girls?" 
"Stev"·ends (Stevens) her career as teacher and is working in Collins Bakery. We 
just saw IV!. Hartung, M. Hickey and :M. GriOith, but we can't find out whether they're 
Dutch cr English, bu t we dQ know that Gertrude was Stahl-cd in Lancaster and so couldn't 
come today, 
D. S., Sec. 7. 
S·IlCTLON IV. 
Section IV-"a companye, 
Of sondry folk, by adventure e-falle 
In fe1owshippe, and pilgrims were they allc"--
on a rough and rocky road through Normal. 
A musician there was, a worth~' girl, Teeny Bergner hy name. "Full weB shc sang"-
thouO"h not thru her nl)se as did the d a inty prioress of old, and rivaling her appeared one • who "coude songs make." Friends, who wrote our class song? 
A busy man there was- yet to some he "seemed busier than he was." Did Ch~\.l.cer 
have a premonition that this might be Corretore? Yet this does not <lpply to Leona End., 
for "alle her thought was set on-Ancient History and N iagara Falls!" 
Perusing Challcer further it became plain that he had the marvelous gift of propheql. 
Speaking of Dorothy Pettengill, he said: "In felowshippe well coude she l~ugh.e a.nd 
carpe, of remedyes of lovc she knew parchaunce" (knowing, of course, Dorothy s suentlfic 
trend of mind). H ambleton is made immortal in a single line "a bettre summoner (to the 
tower room) shu lde men nowher fynde. " 1\Ilr. Janowi tz: "No bear~ had he, nor never 
:'eard sholde have." When decreed by so great a poet it is final. Ltlly Nhchemer awa)' 
from the telephone is "likened to a fisshe that is waterless" and did he mean Hertha Weber 
or Elida Schettler when he said" For aile her thot was set on "- teaching ? 
Gertrudc Rix has proven that she has more judgment in stating aims than the good 
wif of Bathe had in cloth making. 
"All that he (she) might gete, and his friends sent. On books and learning he (she) 
it spent." Ask Genevieve Ryden if she spent it all this way. "Ho\ .... shall the world 
be servcd?" the great poet has asked. The answcr is found in four short words-'~appl.y 
to Haz.e1 Abbott." But about Fred Schultz, you ask ?- Let Chaucer answ~r that m hiS 
own ''''ords: "Not one word spak he more than was need, All that he spak It-w~S short, 
quick and full of gret sentence." If Chaucer were living today would he not \~!sh these 
worthy pilgrims 'Success on their pilgrimage to the goal of all stl.ldents-graduatlOn? 
- D. F. ELWELL. 
SECTION V. 
We've trudged along together, 
Section V, for two whole )'ears; 
We've shared each other's joys 
' And we've shed our share of tears. 
To decide momentous questions 
. And to estimate our doom. 
Wc'vc held lengthy discussions 
In the quiet (?) locker room. I 
We've had our. dose of notebooks: 
To cure conceit and many a chronic, 
We've suffered methods, showers and gym--
And criticism now is tonic. 
Sometimes we've soared three flights 
Suspended in mid· air, 
Our spirits so elated, 
No one saw the golden stair. 
At other times it was quite sad, 
We couldn't laugh or sing, 
But slowl ), sunk back to the earth, 
J'rom the School of Practice wing. 
So for Section Five's future, 
Oh, bright, happy d<l)'! 
A good little g rade and plent}' of pay. 
He re's to all that the years may bring, 
School disciplinc, or a wedding ring. 
< , 
SOClrTlrs 
(ll1tllttiatt ~llrllrtt!J 
OFFICERS 
President . ............. . 
ViCt!~P-"esidellt, , ..... . 
Currespolldill(j St:eretary . .... . .... . . 
Recordillg Secretary . ......... • • . , ... • . 
Tr t'(I!iurer., ... . _ .. ".. . .. ,_, . . • . 
. .... 1hsSIE WOot:RUfF 
. .. FRANcrs O -'HW .. \Y 
... fi I'RR [ E'l' DAVENPORT. 
. ... h~ ENE W. ZW;CKH 
. ... C.<\T Ir ,~RIN E DEi\<JINC 
Theta Chapter was very glad to welcome as nc\ .... members the followin:J gills: 
Dor'oth~1 Cohurn. 
~VIar~' Palmer , 
Florence Throm. 
They we re pledged with the Sorority February 10. 
L uci lle i-f owcnstciIJ , 
D01'0thy Regan, 
The Cliotlian Convocation was hl~ld February 17th-19th at Geneseo, N . Y. Theta 
Chapter was represented by Laura Rischman, Phyllis Zoeller, tll!d Ruth W ard . All 
reported Alph" Chapter as charming hostesscs. 
A successful Candy Salc1 which netted a neat sum, was held VIarch 20th. 
A card p:t.rty \vas held at H el1gcl'cr's Tea Hoom on the 25th of April. There w;::re 
tables for pedro, bridge al'~d five hundred, and all \vho attended enjoyed it very pleasant 
afternoon. 
On the e\'ening of Nlay 5th, the C liqnian Spring dance was held in the school gym-
nasium. 
Thcta Chapter was at home yIar loth to the oth~ r Sororities, Y. W. C. A. and boy:> 
of the $ChQ9I. 
rl 
ZETA CHAPTE R. 
On the heights of truest friendship 
With its ties divine, 
Stands our lovely Arethusa 
Queenly and sublimc. 
OFFICERS. 
Prpside1lt . .................................. '" . DOROTHY SUM!\IEY 
ria-Presidellt, .. . .. .• , "" ........... H ,\RRI ET BRICHAM 
Corl'espolUl;'J{J Secretary ...... . .....••.......... MAR]ORlE STOI)UARI> 
Ruording Secrf/ary. . .... • .•. . ........... BRITA 1\1 URRAY 
Treasurer . ..... .. ... . . ..... . •.•......•.•.•.•... EDITH DIAMOND 
FACULTY MEMBERS. 
Miss Lange, 
Miss Roginson, 
tvIiss Walker, 
Miss Joslyn. 
Harriet Brigham, 
Ruth Clapham, 
Edith Diamond. 
Doroth}· Hepworth, 
r rmgarde Langc, 
Gertrude Lehrbach, 
Britf!. ,Murray, 
Nina Otto, 
l\tliss Bishop, 
SENIOR MF.MBERS. 
Mildred Russ, 
Ada Spelman, 
lVIa rjorie Stoddard, 
Dorothy Summey. 
:\Ifarjoric Bachman, 
.Marion Barth, 
J, mh Cockhu rn, 
Edna Crysler1 
1\diuitil'lI of 1\rrtJlltllU 
SEPTEMBER. 
Two Rush Parties. 
OCTOBER. 
Hallowe'en Party. 
Pledge Party. 
NOVE,HBER. 
In itia tion Ceremon~' . 
Candy Sa!C'. 
I)ECB1RER. 
Com·ocatiCl:......-Brockport. Decemher 2-4. 
Delegates. 
IVI arion Rarth, H ar.riett ]\II inke!. 
Gertrude Franle) 
Estelle Harris) 
Ruth Meyers) 
Harriet lVIinkcl, 
Clara Shc lberg, 
Ellen Snyder, 
Drusilla Stengel, 
.Mary Walker, 
\ 
'\ 
~igma. ~igma. ~igma 
ZETA CHAPTER. 
OFFICERS, 
President . . , , ... . , ..... , .... , . ... 
{/ice.Presidt'llt . ..... , " . . . QLrVE BARNl:iS 
. ..... ,ELLEN Fl.A.H I!kTV CQrrespollding Secre/((ry. , .. 
R('((Jrdill!l S ecretary . .... . 
T rC{(SUrer . .. •.. .••••... 
. . • . • • . . . . .. KATJ! LEEN DrrCEU 
" MARGARET L. WOODIN 
. .. . .• , .... , .. DORIS A. HECK ER 
' Edna Adb, 
,. r~ ACTIVE MEMUERS, 
Olive Dames, 
Jeannctre Barr, 
Doris Becker. 
Margaret Bordell, 
Nellie Buri, 
l'vlarg;lrct Christen, 
Kathleen DcCcu, 
~Hiss En~lehrcck. 
Miss Sprague, 
Nlaric Fink. 
Ellcn Fbherty, 
Florine Hooker, 
Louise KearIlC~" 
Geraldine Lc:\vis, 
IVlildrcd Log-an, 
Ob Long, 
Ruth l\;Ictzger! 
FACULTY MEMUERS, 
HONORARY .\IIEMUERS, 
wfabd Patc rsOJ1, 
Jessi(' Reed. 
Doris Robinson. 
Rose Siedchoff, 
Gladys Smith, 
Victoria Story, 
Ella Sutchall, 
Arlargaret L. Woodin. 
Nliss Roehslcr. 
iHiss Ho\\...[and. 
The Sigma, Sigma, Sigma girls h llVC had a Ycry pleasant and properous year. 'Ve 
harc had many good times at our dances, banquets, teas and , othcr socia l gatherin<,:!;s, iwd 
ha~'e also enjoyed the hospitalit~, of the other societies. 
"Ve have taken nine new members into Our Soro rity this year and have recently 
welcomed wliss Howland as an honorary member. 
One of the most interesting .events of the yea r was given on April 14th, when the 
active girl s, together with the :dumni, gave a banquet at the Hotel Touraine, in honor 
of Founder's Day. Patra Shackleton, a member of the alumni, presided. 
During the munth of February, we were fortunate in having w:; a g uest aUf Grilnd 
President, Miss Mabel 'Val ton of Woodstock, Virginia. While here, she was entertained 
at the home of Victoria Story. 
The Tri Sigma Sorority is delighted to annollnce that three new chapters havt'; been 
installed this year. One of these is in Alva, Oklahoma, and the other two arc in Kil ks-
ville ar.d Warrensburg, :Missouri. ~ 
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OFFICERS: 
President. , ..... . .. . .. . . . .. , ........... , .... , , .. DR USILLA STENGEL 
Vice-President , . . . •• . . . • . . . . , . . .. , ..... ,MARGARET ABEL 
Secretary . . , . . . . . , . • ' ,' . , • _ . , . . ... , ..... . • • , .... ,JVIARY L. DARKER 
Treasurer . ..... .. ... , .... , . . .. , , . . • . . .... .'LOUISE CHA~IRERLIN 
The year 19[5-1916 in y, W. C. A. has been fraught \vith many joys and blessing,s. 
After the Freshman Reception in September, a vigorous l~lCmbcr5hip clinpaign WijS 
held, bringing Gur quota of members 'up to eighty. A Conference Echo! Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and Va lentine meetings "lcre held <It appropriate times. fOl' weeks, "Coullty 
Fair" plans were discussed and on March 9th, with the wonderful co-operation of schod 
organizations and students, this annual event took place in our gymnasium. A li~t!e over 
fifty dollars was cleared. 
The new officers were installed in IVIarch. 
A missionary meetiog and several business meetings have been held since. 
Our efforts "vere then centered on conference. This year it is to be he!d at Chau-
tauqua Lake from June 30th to July 6th. 
At our Conference Rallv, with talks and songs and enthusiastic reports from last year, 
fourteen girls reported that" ther ,,,"ould be able to go this year. We arc endeavoring to 
gd a delegation of twenty and are hoping to bring the silver trophy to Normal. 
Plans for the fait term arc being discussed and a very successful, profitable term IS 
anticipated . 
', ' 
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KING & EISELE CO. 
10-20 North Division Street 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
o 
Desigl1ers and 
fifa1ltt/aclurers '" '" 
CLASS and 
FRATERNITY 
.Ii -
PINS 
I 
i 
~. 
j 
i 
Engraved 
Wedding Invitations 
a.nd 
Announcements 
Visiting Cards 
Monogram Stationery ' 
POST-MICHEL CO. 
I, 
INCORPORATED 
407-409 Curtiss Building 
FRANKLIN and 
WEST HURON STREETS 
I 
I 
E 
; 
i 
I 
I 
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ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS 1300K 
BY 
crr~c- ~lcdric Q1'itg ~nS~ctbilt,S QJ:O~ 
BUFFALO i 
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Cox SONS & VINING 
72 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK 
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CAPS and GOWNS 
The Um/orm for 
COMMENCEMENT 
OUTFITS FOR SALE OR RENTAL 
= 
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pHOTOGRAPHER .for" The E1JJzs" 
A. P. Hambleton 
STUDIO: 
2665 DELAWARE AVENUE 
CHILDREN'S AND BABIES' PICTURES OF 
QUALITY AND LIKENESS AT LOW PRICES 
No.9 Car 
C-3250-J 
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DENTON, COTTIER & DANIELS 
We show you a Victrola of 
the latest type-in a model 
to suit your requirement:; -
and e\'ery available finish. 
Each ViCtrola we display receives 
the same carefll l expert attention 
as each Ste in way Grand Piano 
and each -Krakauer Upright Piano. 
GENUINE VICTROLAS, $15.00 TO $300 
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
COURT AND PEARL STREETS 
Founded 1827 
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ANDERSON :: The Florist 
Floral Decorations for All Occasions 
Decora/of" for Normal Commel1cement S~asOll 
" " "" 
440 MAIN STREET 
BOTH PHONES 
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I The Li ttle Store on the Corner Opposite Normal Campus C. H. LOR I SIj 
Co;;'fectionery and 
= Ice Creart'l ~ 
FULL LINE OF SCHOO L SUPPLIES 
129 Fourteenth Street BOTH PHONES 
Both Phones 
B. F. CLARK 
Caterer 18 PlymoLith Ave. 
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SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING STORES 
i 
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ENJOY A TRUE FEAST 
~~~~~EAT==~~~~ 
MAGUIRE'S REAL ICE CREAM 
DELICIOUS REFRESHING 
WHOLESOME 
THE MAGUIRE COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 
NIAGARA ST., COR. MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 
PHONES 
This is ... BELL, TUPPER 4890 FEDERAL 41-207 
KRAMER 
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PHOTOGRAPHER LAKE ERIE COAL CO. 
ARTISTIC GROUPS A SPECIALTY " "INCORPORATED"" 
STUDIO, 856 MAIN STREET 
1142 Pruden tial Building, Buffalo . 
Anthracite Bituminous 
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to us 
The Buffalo Commercial 
Fire-Proof Printing Hou8e 
Jame~ D. Warren's Sons Company 
Propri~tor8 
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